
GOD’S CHECKMATE!
“And I will shake all nations, so that the treasures of all nations shall come in, 

and I will fill this house (world) with Glory, says the LORD of hosts.” - Haggai 2:7

June 25 – September 25, 2023
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Christ admonishes us to discern “THE SIGNS OF THE TIMES” in which we live - Matthew 16:1-3

Do you know where we are in Biblical Prophecy?

THE ISSACHAR ANOINTING
"Men who understood the TIMES“ - 1 Chronicles 12:32

For I know the thoughts that I think toward you, says the LORD, thoughts of 
peace and not of evil, to give you a FUTURE and a HOPE - Jeremiah 29:11
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JUNE 22 – Joe Biden is Finally LINKED to China: Hunter Biden used dad Joe as leverage in 
China business dispute: text message… “I am sitting here waiting for your call with my father”

JUNE 30:  SCOTUS stunning rulings:

• Ending affirmative action in higher education (Colleges across the country will be forced to stop considering race in 
admissions… a MAJOR blows to satin’s divide-and-conquer plan)

• 1st Amendment entitles web designer to refuse same-sex wedding work... MAJOR blows to satin's LGBTQ agenda

July 4:  The  EXPOSURE of worldwide human child trafficking, Jim Caviezel's "THE SOUND OF 
FREEDOM” movie is released! 

July 8:  Rothschild Begs Americans To NOT SEE Huge Hit Sound of Freedom Movie exposing 
Human Trafficking and Pedophilia by the global elite.  

LINK

LINK

LINK

LINK

July 12: Rep. Matt Gaetz 

“FBI Director Christopher Wray 
is protecting the Biden Crime 
Family!”

LINK

https://www.cnn.com/videos/world/2023/07/02/exp-u-s-supreme-court-rulings-natasha-lindstaedt-live-070203aseg2-cnni-politics.cnn
https://www.angel.com/blog/angel-studios/posts/sound-of-freedom-release-date
https://nypost.com/2023/06/22/hunter-biden-used-joe-as-leverage-in-china-biz-deal-text/
https://wltreport.com/2023/07/08/rothschild-begs-americans-to-not-see-huge-hit-sound-of-freedom-movie/
https://twitter.com/RepMattGaetz/status/1679164337645035528?s=20


• June 30, 2016:  Obama as President, Transgenders can now serve openly in the U.S. military LINK & The *Last Hands to Touch the Declaration of Independence Retires LINK

• December 12, 2019:  A cluster of patients in Wuhan begin to experience Covid symptoms LINK

• December 27, 2019:  Sample taken, 3-days later first diagnosed lab sample contained SARS coronavirus on last day of Hanukkah December 30, 2019, LINK, 1st SEAL opened

• January 12, 2020:  First confirmed case of Covid outside of China [Pandemic Begins] LINK
• June 25 – August 9, 2023:  The USA, as we know it, comes to an END with the fall of ‘Mystery Babylon’ and its Puppet Masters *Last Hand, Chief of Conservation, Mary Lynn Ritzenthaler
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“FULLNESS OF TIME”

https://www.defense.gov/News/News-Stories/Article/Article/822235/transgender-service-members-can-now-serve-openly-carter-announces/
https://prologue.blogs.archives.gov/2016/06/30/the-last-hands-to-touch-the-declaration-of-independence/
https://www.cdc.gov/museum/timeline/covid19.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Timeline_of_the_COVID-19_pandemic_in_2019#30_December
https://www.cdc.gov/museum/timeline/covid19.html
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Cures of Cancer
Great Wealth Transfer

Free Houses
Free Land

Days of Struggle End
Free Auditoriums

Free Churches

- Final Harvest -
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1. More bank failures are getting ready to pull the plug on a lot of banks and the big banks are going to 
gobble them up.

2. We're going to see more a lot of UFO sightings are going to really pick up from what I'm hearing Big Time 
pick up like.

3. From my understanding in this war, it is the ‘white hat’ objective to pull back the reins on America, get 
control of America once again and become some type of Oasis for the rest of the world now.  The rest of 
the world will be under globalist control, outcasted from the rest of the world, because in order to travel 
freely they're going to want you to have the “boogeyman (vaccine)”.

4. And we can expect another one of the “boogeymen (virus)” to happen again pretty soon.

5. You are going to need the “boogeymen (Vaccine)” and a social credit score to go to any Country or zone.  
Travel might be non-existent real soon.

6. What they have coming with the banking and commerce of social controls with “Agenda 21 (vente uno)” 
to be managed by A.I., in a matter of months.

7. America, they're going to Outcast us, we're going to be like the dirty little kid on the playground soon.

8. As America gets control, it is going to hold the beast off, the Beast is the system, the system that they're 
going to try to implement on everybody, and I wish I could say like other countries are going to break 
loose of this, but it doesn't look likely.

9. Things are about to get wild folks… you need to get your gold and silver (correct!),  I have some crypto I 
don't know if I really believe in it.

LINK

“The thief (evil) comes only to steal and kill and destroy.
I came that they may have life… abundantly.” - John 10:10

https://www.youtube.com/live/S3OZTCDldMI?feature=share
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LINK

LINK 1 LINK 2

https://www.thebalancemoney.com/what-is-black-monday-in-1987-1929-and-2015-3305818#:%7E:text=On%20August%2024%2C%202015%2C%20the,market%20correction%2C%20not%20a%20crash.
https://www.chabad.org/library/article_cdo/aid/562077/jewish/What-Is-Shemitah.htm
https://www.ou.org/judaism-101/resources/shemitah-2/
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LINK

https://youtu.be/uZD37AHrI54
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LINK

LINK

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sigil_of_Baphomet
https://screendollars.com/hollywood-sign-dedicated-7-13-1923/
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1. Hear me says the Lord, before this year (2022) 
is out, the Death Angel is being loosed upon 
the earth, and what they concocted and created 
in laboratories, called the coronavirus, will pale in 
comparison, sayeth the Lord, to the spirit that the 
death Angel will loose upon the nations.  And it 
will not touch my people… will not touch the 
church!

2. As the New Year (2023) started, I have loosed 
the Death Angel in the earth…

 Pope Benedict XVI dies December 31, 2022 LINK

 And just as I declared in psalms 91, “a thousand 
may fall at your side, ten thousand at your right 
hand, but it will not come near you.  You will only 
observe with your eyes and see the punishment of 
the wicked.

2022 VIDEO LINK1         2023 VIDEO LINK2 

Hear me says the Lord, before this year (2022) is out, the Death Angel is being loosed upon the earth.
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https://youtu.be/kj8BSo01R8A
https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=ALiCzsZ4j9vv9b2pI3p402yJubF3qm5oKw:1672760543968&q=pope+benedict+xvi&si=AC1wQDCwN61-ebmuwbQCO5QCrgOvEq5bkWeIzJ5JczItzAKNdYm6lrgYWdGVZew_zVw9gqZVzTiztSVZhyulUYNT3ZKpI-iOcIhcX6FmP0MeQTH9nVGHSHI%3D&ved=2ahUKEwih0JHQ3qv8AhVzPEQIHcmlBIIQ-5YCegQIGxAE
https://youtu.be/kj8BSo01R8A
https://youtu.be/UysKq-7Dqyo?t=480


In the seventh (7) month, on the twenty-first (21) 
day of the month, the word of the Lord came by 
the hand of Haggai the prophet… and to all the 
remnant of the people… be strong… for I am 
with you, declares the Lord of hosts, according to 
the covenant that I made with you.  

My Spirit remains in your midst. Fear not.  For 
thus says the Lord of hosts: Yet once more, I will 
shake the heavens and the earth and the sea and 
the dry land. And I will shake all nations, so that 
the treasures of all nations shall come in, and I 
will fill this house with GLORY.  

21.7.2023
5 0 - y e a r  J U B I L E E
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I will fill this house with glory

If God is for us, who can be against us? - Romans 8:31



 Earthquakes & Eruptions 
 Uncovering of Great Evil
 I (GOD) will prosper my people

13
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Fallen, fallen is Babylon the great!  “She has become a dwelling place 
for demons… and the merchants of the earth have grown rich from the 
power of her luxurious living.”      - Revelation 18:2-3

“Her (the harlot) plagues will come in a single day… the kings of the 
earth will weep and wail over her when they see the smoke of her 
burning, for in a single hour your judgment has come… For in a single 
hour all this wealth has been laid waste.”   
                           - Revelation 18:8-10, 17

“Rejoice… O heaven, and you saints and apostles and prophets, for God 
has given judgment for you against her!”    
          - Revelation 18:20

“Then a mighty angel took up a stone like a great millstone and threw it 
into the sea, saying, “So will Babylon the great city be thrown down 
with violence… and all nations were deceived by your sorcery.”  
                                                        - Revelation 18:21, 23

“As you looked, a stone was cut out by no human hand, and it struck 
the image on its feet of iron and clay and broke them in pieces.”  
                     - Daniel 2:34

GOD Only Needs a Single Day

BABYLON THE GREAT

BIBLICAL SCRIPTURE REFERENCE
Revelation 18:8-10, 17 (Single Day/Hour)

Revelation 18:2-3 (Babylon has Fallen) 
Daniel 2:34 (a Stone)



“And you shall consecrate the 50th year 
and proclaim liberty throughout the land 
to all its inhabitants.” - Leviticus 25:10

1
9

2
3

On July 13, 1923, the most famous sign in the 
movie industry was officially dedicated over the 
Hollywood Hills on Mount Lee, Los Angeles, CA.

On January 20, 1973, abortion 
becomes LAW with the Roe v Wade.

In July 1973, the Saudi-USA Petro 
Dollar Agreement was signed.

2
0

2
3

100-years from the dedication of the 
“HOLLYWOOD” sign!

50-years Roe v Wade becoming Law and 
Petro Dollar Agreement!
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“THEIR” END
GLORY BEGINS!



BLESSINGS for a Defiled People:
On the twenty-fourth (24) day of the ninth (9) 
month, in the second (2) year of Darius, the word 
of the Lord came by Haggai the prophet, “Thus 
says the Lord of hosts … Consider from this day 
onward, from the twenty-fourth (24) day of the 
ninth (9) month … the vine (Election Fraud), the fig 
tree (Political Fraud), the pomegranate (Medical 
Fraud), and the olive tree (Financial Fraud) have 
YIELDED NOTHING. But from this day on I will 
bless you.”

Man’s work to date has YIELDED NOTHING!

24.9.2023
5 0 - y e a r  J U B I L E E

Blessing for a Defiled people coming…

Lois Vogel-Sharp Prophecy (CLICK LINK) for September 24 : 
1. It will be a day to remember.
2. I will show my fire (Psalm 97:3)!
3. On that day there will be a shout of joy as evil is exposed and runs in retreat.
4. The shofar is blown in celebration as evil is cast out of America and blessing (Haggai 2) return.
5. I will show my Fire (Psalm 97:3),  a NEW ERA is birthed, a New Beginning!
6. HIS GLORY is revealed to the world.
7. Evil will be thwarted as America collapses!

16

https://rumble.com/v1hgu6z-prophecy-for-such-a-time-as-this-8-24-2022-lois-vogel-sharp.html
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1.  HEAD of Gold [BABYLON]
          606 – 539 B.C.  (King Nebuchadnezzar)

2.  CHEST of Silver [PERSIA]
          539 – 331 B.C. (Cyrus The Great)

3.  THIGHS of Brass [GREECE]
          331 – 168 B.C. (Alexander The Great)

4.  LEGS of Iron [ROME]
          168 B.C – 476 A.D.

5. & 6.  FEET of Iron & Clay [Kingdom Divided]
                        476 A.D. – Present

 5.  Iron & Clay 1 [PAPACY]
            538 A.D. - 1798 A.D. “Little Kingdom”

 6.  Iron & Clay 2 [USA]
            1776 A.D. +

7. STONE… 2023!

7-KINGDOMS
Twenty-six hundred (2600) years ago, Daniel interprets 
Nebuchadnezzar's Dream of future Kingdoms and they 
all, except the 7th, which is still to come, have arrived 
with supernatural PRECISION.  See Daniel 2, CLICK LINK

“THE GREAT IMAGE”
KINGDOMS that CONTROL Humanity

20

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Daniel%202&version=ESV


THE FALL OF

“MYSTERY BABYLON”
“While you were watching, a STONE 
was cut out, by no human hands. It 
struck the statue on its feet of iron and 
clay and smashed them. “ 

       - Daniel 2:34

PLEASE NOTE: 

“by no human hands”; 

therefore, GOD get ALL the Glory in 
the destruction of Babylon!

The “STONE”… 

2023!
21



• I'm going to hit a “mortal wound” to the enemy in the United States 
of America and as men have said March winds and April Showers, 
God says there is a wind of the Lord getting ready to hit this coming 
week in the United States of America that is going to Astound 
people.  

• It's going to “mortally wound” the enemy.

• And it is setting the stage for the month of April.  

• God says I'm opening Heaven upon the church and Upon This 
Nation and there is going to be a reign of the blessing and the favor 
of the Lord.

• It’s going to be reported in the nation that God is going to begin to 
do something Supernatural by the power of the Holy Ghost.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A “mortal” wound is an injury that will ultimately lead to death.

“Mortal wound”, see Revelation 13:11-12:  Then I saw another beast 
rising out of the earth. It had two horns like a lamb, and it spoke like a 
dragon.  It exercises all the authority of the first beast (Harlot/Mystery 
Babylon) and makes the earth and its inhabitants worship the first beast 
(Harlot/Mystery Babylon) whose “mortal wound” was healed.

Mortal Wound “healed” implies resurrection of evil in the future. 

VIDEO LINK

March 19, 2023, Prophecy

22

https://youtu.be/yH-oEe3nhe0
https://youtu.be/yH-oEe3nhe0
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VIDEO LINK

https://youtu.be/jmNi3zgCmg8
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A 2023 RED SEA MOMENT is coming to the Democratic 
party, members of the Republican party, the deep state, the 
evil one, his subservient elite and their family lineage are all 
about to experience GOD’s vengeance for their rebellion; 
just as Pharaoh and his army were suddenly destroyed 
when GOD closed the sea, in the TIME of Moses.

Those that survive the angel of death in April will be 
stripped of their power and will flee underground to 
rebuild and regroup.  The evil one and his remaining 
subservient elite will reemerge in the future under a 
DIFFERENT NAME, but with the SAME AGENDA… to 
eliminate GOD, the Constitution, hijack America, take not 
only Israel but also control the entire world!

Exodus Timeline LINK

In 2023 Passover begins April 5.  Pharaoh tells Moses to 
get out of Egypt (Exodus 12:31-36) after Passover.  

Israel depart Egypt and it takes 18-days to get to the red 
sea.  Israel then camps at the red seas and crosses on the 

8th day, the day God then closes the sea on Pharaoh and 
his army separating Israel from Egypt (Exodus 14:21-31).  

A total of 25-days from departure to sea closing. 

With No Angel of Death moment at Passover 2023, 
let's calculate from the NEXT feast day, Pentecost, 

May 28.  Adding 25-days we arrive at the 

Summer Solstice June 21-22

The puppet masters who control Mystery Babylon 
are “gone” or are or have become “unimportant”, as 
their worldwide control has come to a sudden end!

“Watch the Middle East, wa ter will become Blood Red, they will shout… 
‘How can this be possible?’  The Great Exodus is here!”  – J ulie Green 2/ 22/ 22

https://www.bible.ca/archeology/bible-archeology-exodus-route-travel-times-distances-days.htm
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UNDERSTANDING GOD’S TIMING

3 ½ Years

1260 DAYS

DANIEL’S 7-YEAR TIMELINE

3 ½ Years

1260 DAYS
“Fullness of TIME” = End Point “Fullness of TIME” = End Point

- Galatians 4:4 - - Galatians 4:4 -

“It will be for a time (360), times (360 x2) and half a time (180).” Daniel 12:7 “It will be for a time (360), times (360 x2) and half a time (180).” Daniel 12:7

“It will be for a time (360), times (360 x2) and half a time (180).” Daniel 12:7

26

45 Days
or

30 Days



UNDERSTANDING GOD’S TIMING

DANIEL’S 7-YEAR TIMELINE

3 ½ Years

1260 DAYS
3 ½ Years

1260 DAYS
“Fullness of TIME” = End Point “Fullness of TIME” = End Point

- Galatians 4:4 - - Galatians 4:4 -

“It will be for a time (360), times (360 x2) and half a time (180).” Daniel 12:7 “It will be for a time (360), times (360 x2) and half a time (180).” Daniel 12:7
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Cures of Cancer
Great Wealth Transfer

Free Houses
Free Land

Days of Struggle End
Free Auditoriums

Free Churches
- Final Harvest -

45 Days
or

30 Days
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• The wolf will live with the lamb, the leopard will lie down with the goat, the 
calf and the lion and the yearling together; and a little child will lead them.  

• The cow will feed with the bear, their young will lie down together, and the 
lion will eat straw like the ox.  

• The infant will play near the cobra’s den, and the young child will put its hand 
into the viper’s nest.  

• They will neither hurt nor destroy on all my holy mountain, for the earth 
will be filled with the GLORY of the LORD as the waters cover the sea.  

                             - Isaiah 11:6-9



“they hanged Haman on the gallows that he had prepared for Mordecai.” - Esther 7:10

Their Great Exposure BEGINS!

LINK

29

Tucker then leaves FOX NEWS 
49-days later April 24, 2023!

https://youtu.be/Opy7MLGAPBk


4-PURIMS 2023 - 2026

90-YEAR HITLER ANNIVERSARY JANUARY 30, 2023 

Hitler / Esther / Haman Connection

Esther / Haman Effect:  Esther prayed and 
fasted, then God turned the tables on Haman 
causing him to hang from the gallows he build 
for Mordechai. 

“Go, gather all the Jews who are in Susa, and 
fast for me. Do not eat or drink for three days, 
night or day. I and my attendants will fast as you 
do. When this is done, I will go to the king, even 
though it is against the law. And if I perish, I 
perish.”- Esther 4:16

“So, they impaled Haman on the pole he had set 
up for Mordecai. Then the king’s fury subsided.” 
- Esther 7:10

On January 30, 1933, President Paul von Hindenburg 
names Adolf Hitler, leader or führer of the National 
Socialist German Workers Party (or Nazi Party), as 
chancellor of Germany. (LINK)

Prior to becoming chancellor, a Lunar Eclipse occurred on 
PURIM March 22, 1932, then immediately after he became 
chancellor another Lunar Eclipse occurred again on PURIM 
March 12, 1933.  Two consecutive Eclipses landing exactly 
on PURIM with Hitler rising to power in-between the two.

In 2023, now, the April Eclipse lands on Hitlers Birthday 
and then beginning in 2024 and continuing for the next 3-
years consecutive, 2024, 2025 and 2026, PURIM lands on 
exactly the next 3-consecutive Eclipses, see image below.

Beginning March 6-7, 2023, the Haman Effect began with Tucker airing the ‘J6’ 
footage!  The Haman Effect continues for the next 3.5 years into the end of 2026, 
putting events of ‘End Times’ on ‘HOLD’ as GOD brings vengeance on those 
who mocked him.  Fall 2023 begins HARVEST; therefore, for the next 3.5 years 
expect those who mocked God to HANG, like Haman!  

“Be not deceived; God is not mocked: for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap.” - Galatians 6:7

January 30, 1933, to 
January 30, 2023

God’s Vengeance

Beginning March 6-7, 2023
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https://rumble.com/v1mj818-king-will-i-am-in-2023.html
https://www.history.com/this-day-in-history/adolf-hitler-is-named-chancellor-of-germany
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Prior to Hitler becoming chancellor on January 30, 1933, a Lunar Eclipse occurred on 
PURIM March 22, 1932, then immediately after he became chancellor another Lunar 
Eclipse occurred the year following again on PURIM March 12, 1933.  Two 
consecutive Eclipses landing exactly on PURIM with Hitler rising to power in-between.  

One hundred year from him becoming chancellor is January 30, 2033.



Weep no more; behold, the Lion of the tribe of 
Judah, the Root of David, has conquered, so 

that he can open the scroll and its 7-seals
- Revelation 5:5 

• 1st SEAL opened - Corona Virus (see below)

• 2nd SEAL opened - Violence Erupts and peace taken from the earth (see below)

• 3rd SEAL - YEAR OF JUBILEE 2023, US Dollar crash, gold & silver multiply
• 4th SEAL – coming – Death, Famine, Pestilence and Poverty

• 5th SEAL – coming - The Cry of the Martyrs, God’s reply “just a little longer!”

• 6th SEAL – coming – The great earthquake, the sun became black, stars of the sky fall

• 7th SEAL – coming – Brings the 7-Trumpets and 7-Bowls of God’s wrath  (see below)

Some have mistakenly labelled 2020…“YEAR ZERO”

FIRST 4 of the 7-SEALS are the 4-HORSEMEN of the APOCALYPSE

1 2 3 4

1

2 3 4

32



“When the Lamb opened the third seal, I heard the third living 
creature say, “Come!” I looked, and there before me was a 
black horse! Its rider was holding a pair of scales in his hand. 
And I heard what seemed to be a voice … saying, “A quart of 
wheat for a DENARIUS,…”                            - Revelation 6:5-6 

BLACK HORSE = ANGEL OF DEATH
SCALES = FINANCIAL REBALANCING

GREATEST FINANCIAL EVENT IN HUMAN HISTORY

DENARIUS represents an Ancient Roman silver
coin (CLICK LINK) and when Revelation was 
written (96 A.D.) weighed 3.41 grams (CLICK 
LINK) or 0.109634 of a Troy Oz.

2023
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https://www.google.com/search?q=denarius+definition&oq=denarius+&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j0l2j46j0l4.5927j1j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Denarius
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Denarius
https://youtu.be/kj8BSo01R8A


 One of the BIGGEST moves of God’s spirit EVER in the History of this World

 One of God’s biggest surprises ever to hit the elite who have manipulated the 
price of everything for generations.  

 The US dollar will crash, GOLIATH will fall! 

 God’s people will begin to rise-up in America and the world.  

• “Now the Israelites had acted in accordance with the word of Moses; and they 
had asked the Egyptians for articles of silver and articles of gold, and clothing. 
The LORD gave the people favor in the sight of the Egyptians, so that they gave 
them what they asked, and so they plundered the Egyptians.”  - Exodus 12:35-36. 
(The wealth of Egypt transferred to Israel!)

• “A good man leaves an inheritance to his children’s children, and the wealth of 
the wicked sinner is stored up for the righteous.” - Proverbs 13:22 (The wealth 
of the elite will transfer to the righteous!)

• “You shall remember the Lord your God, for it is He who is giving you power to 
make wealth, that He may confirm His covenant which He swore to your fathers, 
as it is this day.” - Deuteronomy 8:18.  (We are to be a blessing; but we can’t 
be a blessing if we have no means to bless with!)

• “You will lend to many nations, but you will not borrow.”      - Deuteronomy 28  
(We are to LEND, not borrow!)

A New KINGdom ECONOMY
“The wealth of the sinner is stored up for the righteous.” - Proverbs 13:22

“The silver is mine, and the gold is mine, declares the Lord of hosts” - Haggai 2:8

“I counsel you to buy from me gold refined in the fire, so you can become rich” - Revelation 3:18

Thy KINGDOM come. Thy will be done!

“Then he brought out Israel with silver and gold…”  - Psalm 105:37

‘Thy’ is GOD, the Father, Yahweh, Adonai, the Great Elohim, the Holy Trinity (Link)

BIBLICAL SCRIPTURE REFERENCE
Proverbs 13:22 (Wealth Transfer)

Psalm 105:37 (Israel departs with silver/gold)
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This is the TIME your enemies will lose everything 
they hold dear.  In the Tribulation everything they 
had will have been hands over to my children!
      – April 6, 2023, Julie GreenLINK

https://youtu.be/X7MpzFLbWLo
https://rumble.com/v2gjyya-its-time-to-pray.html


1.  Rosh Hashanah, September 25, 2022 – September 15, 2023

2.  Roe v Wade Decided, January 22, 1973, + 50-years = January 22, 2023

“Then shall you cause the trumpet to sounded on the tenth day of the seventh month, on 
Yom Kippur (September 25, 2023) shall you sound the trumpet throughout all your land.  
And you shall Consecrate the (50th) fiftieth year and proclaim liberty throughout the land to 
all its inhabitants. It shall be a Jubilee for you.”

35

“YEAR OF RELEASE” 
Land Is Returned
All Debts Cancelled

Leviticus 25:

• A Sabbath Year of rest to the Land, of the people of the Land and the LORD 
GOD. 

• A holy year

• Each shall return to his property and clan (families reunite)

• You will dwell in the land securely and the land will yield its fruit (a return to the 
Constitution and law and order)

• I will command my blessing on you… sufficient for three years (2024)

• A right of redemption, means (finances) shall be released to recover property 

• I am the LORD your God, who brought you out of the land of Egypt (RELEASE 
FROM BONDAGE, the fiat debt based monetary system)

• All the land yields shall be for food, not for gather or storage

• You shall not wrong one another, if a family member is poor, you shall support 
them, not make them a slave, take no interest or profit, but fear your God



Prophetic Word on ABORTION:  “A ‘woman’s right to choose’ is 
nothing but an excuse for MURDER!”  – Lois Vogel Sharp, Prophet

 December 13, 1971 - Roe v. Wade is argued before the US 
Supreme Court.

 January 22, 1973 - U.S. Supreme Court ruled , in a 7-2 decision, 
that the Constitution of the United States conferred a “woman’s 
right to choose” using the 14th amendment to have an abortion.

 Since 1973 over 60-million plus children (God’s creation) have 
been murdered in the USA!

Roe v. Wade was overturned on June 24, 2022.  

Now God will next bless the USA and destroy evil for the murder of 
HIS creation!!

CREATION vs ABORTION  
God is the Creator, and man allowed the destruction of His creation!

By allowing abortion beginning in 1971, we turned away from God and God 
therefore allowed the Harlot of Babylon to gain complete control of the USA, and 

the world (via the USD), and now the Harlot rides upon the 7-mountains as 
described in Revelation 17.

Roe v Wade was OVERTURNED by the US Supreme Court on June 24, 2022, and 
God’s hand of blessing is once again back upon the USA!

OVERTURNED!
June 24, 2022

 

Prophecy Fulfilled!! LINK

1.  Rosh Hashanah, September 25, 2022 – September 15, 2023

2.  Roe v Wade Decided, January 22, 1973, + 50-years = January 22, 2023

If God is for us, who can be against us? - Romans 8:31

36

https://youtu.be/LTbIb-1fFzI


Then Haggai, the messenger of the Lord, spoke to 
the people with the Lord's message, “I am with you, 
declares the Lord.” And the Lord stirred up … the 
spirit of all the remnant of the people. And they 
came and worked [OVERTURNED Roe v Wade] on 
the house of the Lord of hosts, their God, on the 
twenty-fourth (24) day of the month, in the sixth 
(6) month, in the second (2) year of Darius the king.  

24.6.2022
6.6.6

June 24, 2022, GOD’S DESIGN

“They worked” and OVERTURNED Roe v Wade

If God is for us, who can be against us? - Romans 8:31
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www.GOLD2020Forecast.com
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For God has put it into ‘their’ 
(BRICS Countries) hearts to carry 
out HIS purpose by being of one 
mind.                - Revelation 17:17

1. PROPHECY LINK
“We will Cripple You”

2. PROPHECY LINK
“I see a King Falling”

Possible sequence of EVENTS leading into the 
“Worldwide Financial Collapse”… 

1. Saudi Arabia losses a king (Kim Prophecy #2)?

2. DOW crashes below 20,000 

3. Riots/ Earthquake EU

4. EU Bank Runs

5. Gold / Silver explode in price

39

https://youtu.be/4Y7RuQYLDoo
https://youtu.be/GYgW5edQkmI
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FINANCIAL INSURANCE
The Ultimate Money

For 5000+years

ALL MONEY
Will be ‘Balanced’
Relative to Gold/Silver

When Babylon’s Financial Tables ‘FLIP’…
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When a monetary or banking crisis erupts (3rd seal of Revelation), there will be a SUDDEN 
flight to safety of ‘electronic’ currency (fake ‘paper’ money) into Gold/Silver (God’s money)!!
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LINK

LINK

2023

1933

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gold_certificate_(United_States)
chrome-extension://efaidnbmnnnibpcajpcglclefindmkaj/https:/www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/FR-1964-04-25/pdf/FR-1964-04-25.pdf
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John 11:3-44

CELEBRATE… THE GREAT AWAKENING 

HAS ARRIVED!
• Mary… “Lord, he (USA) whom you love is ill.”

• Jesus… “This illness (USA) does not lead to death. It is for the GLORY of God, so that the 
Son of God may be glorified through it.”

• Jesus to disciples… “Lazarus (USA) has died, and for your sake I am glad that I was not 
there, so that you may believe.”

• Lazarus (USA) had already been in the tomb 4-days (USA, darkness expected!) 

• Jesus to Martha… “Lazarus (USA) will rise again… I am the resurrection and the life.  

Whoever believes in me, though he die, yet shall he (USA) live …”

• Jesus… “Did I not tell you that if you believed you would see the GLORY of God?”

• Jesus cried out, “Lazarus (USA), come out.”   The man (USA) who had died came out…

   And when the Internet comes back on… 

NEWThe Parallel of LAZARUS and the

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

BIBLICAL SCRIPTURE REFERENCE
John 11:3-44 (4-Days of Darkness) 

Lazarus was raised from the dead, after Hanukkah LINK
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https://www.agapebiblestudy.com/John_Gospel/Chapter%2011%20part%202.htm
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2020: “The Beginning of Sorrows” - beginning of birth pains for woman—the time when labor 
begins unexpectedly with painful contractions that increase in frequency and severity as the birth grows closer.

• Starting January 2020 [Seal 1]: You have sorrow now, but I will see you again, and your hearts will rejoice, 
and no one will take your joy from you. - John 16:22

• Starting May 31, 2020 [Seal 2]: Take heed that no man deceive you. For many shall come in my name, 
saying, I am Christ; and shall deceive many. And ye shall hear of wars and rumors of wars; see that ye be not 
troubled; for all these things must come to pass, but the end is not yet. For nation shall rise against nation, 
and kingdom against kingdom; and there shall be famines, and pestilences, and earthquakes, in various 
places. All these are the beginning of sorrows.  - Matthew 24:4–8

2030: Beginning of “The Great Tribulation” – Starts with the signing of the Israel Peace Treaty that will 
guarantee safety for the nation of Israel, orchestrated by the Antichrist (a political leader from the revived Roman Empire). The people of 
the world will think that all is well and peaceful; then suddenly judgment will come by the hand of an angry God. 

• 2030 - 2037:  He will confirm a covenant with many for one ‘seven.’  In the middle of the ‘seven’ he will put an end to sacrifice and 
offering. And at the temple he will set up an abomination that causes desolation, until the fate decreed for this defiler is finally 
poured out on him.  - Daniel 9:27

• 2030: While people are saying, “Peace and safety,” sudden destruction will come on them, as labor pains on a pregnant woman, 
and they will not escape. - 1 Thessalonians 5:3 - Then I saw another beast rising out of the earth, wound healed. – Rev. 13:11-12

• 2030: Shane Warren Prophecy… “They have divided MY land, now I will divide their land”  LINK

• 2034 - 2037: How awful that day will be!  No other will be like it.  It will be a time of trouble for Jacob, but he will be saved out of 
it. - Jeremiah 30:7

• 2034: The day is coming when you will see what Daniel spoke of, the ‘abomination of desolation’ standing in the Holy Place. - 
Matthew 24:15 

• 2034: From the time that the daily sacrifice is abolished (DEFINITION LINK) and the ‘abomination of desolation’ is set up, there 
will be 1,290 days. - Daniel 12:11

• 2037 ???: For the Lord himself will come down from heaven, with a loud command, with the voice of the archangel and with 
the trumpet call of God, and the dead in Christ will rise first.  After that, we who are still alive and are left will be caught up 
[RAPTURE] together … in the clouds to meet the Lord in the air. - 1 Thessalonians 4:16-17
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ANTICHRIST
KINGDOM

BEGINS / UFO’s
‘The Mark’

• Pentecost, April 2022 [Seal 3]: Fallen, fallen is Babylon 
the great!  “She has become a dwelling place for 
demons… and the merchants of the earth have grown rich 
from the power of her luxurious living.”  - Revelation 18:2-3
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7-MOUNTAINS BEGIN TO FALL & 7-NEW RISE, NEW ERA BEGINS

3 ½ Years 3 ½ Years 3 ½ Years 3 ½ Years 3 ½ Years

ESTHER/HAMAN EFFECT
Revelation “ON HOLD”

 & God’s Vengeance for 3.5-Years
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2034: ISRAEL & BRIDE flees
into the wilderness
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HELL ON EARTH BEGINS!

Because of USA’s covenant with God, the nation is given a final opportunity 
and will remain a ‘Beacon of Light” for the World in END Times!

US CONGRESS 
”Hundred of Empty Seats” 
(Prophecy Link)

1
SEAL

2
SEAL 3

SEAL 4
SEAL

PURIM
3/25/24

PURIM
3/14/25

PURIM
3/3/26

“He rules forever by 
his power, His eyes 

watch the nations— let 
not the rebellious 

rise up against Him”. 
- Psalm 66:7

Eclipse

4/20/23
Lunar Lunar LunarSolar

Daniel’s Cycle ‘KEY DATES’
1. January 2020
2. June 25, 2023
3. August 9, 2023
4. January 20, 2027
5. August 2, 2030
6. September 16, 2030
7. March 29, 2034
8. September 2037
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Secret Technology 
Revealed

https://youtu.be/SsUHqzLbgbA
https://chicagobible.org/what-is-the-daily-sacrifice-and-the-abomination-that-makes-desolate-in-daniel-11-verse-31/
https://rumble.com/v1mj818-king-will-i-am-in-2023.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=htSbOV-yelY
https://rumble.com/v1mj818-king-will-i-am-in-2023.html


“Behold, seven years of great abundance are coming throughout the land of Egypt, but seven 
years of famine will follow them.  Then all the abundance in the land of Egypt will be forgotten, 
and the famine will devastate the land.  The abundance in the land will not be remembered, since 
the famine that follows it will be so severe.”  - Genesis 41:29-31

First 7-years, the TIME of PLENTY, is expected to have begun in January 2020 with the opening 
of the first seal, Revelation 6:2, and will continue into the end of 2026, the end of Donald Trump’s 
second term. 

Second 7-years, the TIME of FAMINE, is expected to begin on or about January 2027 and is 
expected to directly related to the signing of the PEACE TREATY and the fulfillment of the Shane 
Warren Prophecy… “They have divided MY land, now I will divide their land.”  LINK The 7-
years of famine end with the expected return of Christ!?

Famine 2027 – 2033 food will be scarce, as it was during the TIME OF JOSEPH (LINK).

FAMINE
2027 – 2033

“The abundance in the land will not be remembered, because 
the famine that follows it will be so severe.” - Genesis 41:31

Will God’s bride lack during the coming Famine? 

“Then Jesus asked them, “When I sent you out to preach the Good 
News and you did not have money, a traveler’s bag, or an extra pair of 
sandals, did you need anything?” “No,” they replied..” - Luke 22:35

45

2023 - 2030 2030 - 2037

https://youtu.be/SsUHqzLbgbA
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Genesis+47%3A13-27&version=ESV
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The events of 9.11 were a wakeup call for America and many came together to pray 2 Chronicles 7:14… “If my people who are called by my name 
humble themselves and pray and seek my face and turn from their wicked ways, then I will hear from heaven and will forgive their sin and heal their 
land.”  But no true Revival came!  WHY???

9
.1

1

“I will hear from heaven and will forgive their sins and 
restore their land.” - 2 Chronicles 7:14

And you shall consecrate the fiftieth year and proclaim 
liberty throughout the land to all its inhabitants. It shall 
be a jubilee for you - Leviticus 25:10

The Spirit of the Sovereign LORD is upon me, for the 
LORD has anointed me to bring good news to the poor. 
He has sent me to comfort the brokenhearted and to 
proclaim that captives will be released, and prisoners 
will be freed, to proclaim the year of the LORD’s favor, 
and the day of vengeance of our God - Isaiah 61

 restore our land…
 Bring liberty throughout 

the land…
 Prisoners will be freed…

We wait for God’s ‘secret’ and ‘perfectly timed’ 2023…                        “day of vengeance”

The end of your rope, is the beginning of God’s REVIVAL

1
9

7
1

1
9

7
3

Ashbury 
revival started 

Feb. 8, 2023
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W o r l d w i d e  C e l e b r a t i o n s  C o m i n g ! !

“The Eagle has Landed!”
- Julie Green

E A G L E  M O L T I N G
When eagles become old, their feathers, beak, and claws start withering. 
They need to transform themselves so that they can live longer. 
Therefore, they undergo MOLTING, and to be safe from predators, they 
choose a secure valley (Mar-a-Lago) to start this process. As eagles 
cannot hunt during this time, they are dependent on their brothers and 
sisters, for food (the WORD!).  Eagles that survive this gruesome 
transformation, emerge stronger, fitter, and sharper than before.

MOLTING

LINK#1
LINK#2

EXPECTED June 25 - December 17
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https://youtu.be/R-lr18g6Fl0
https://birdeden.com/molting-in-birds-explained
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 April 20/21, 2020 - November 8, 2016, Election + 1260 Days ends, and OIL goes to ZERO (-$38 actual)

 May 20/21, 2020 - April 21 + 30 Cycle ends and in EDENville, Michigan, Township HOPE a dam breaks.  This was the water breaking before Birth of the latter temple*
 May 31, 2020 / Pentecost - Noah’s 40-day cycle & Daniel’s Cycle April 21 + 40 Cycle ends with Birth of latter temple* as Floyd RIOTS begin, 2nd Seal opens, “peace taken from the earth” LINK

November 2, 2023 - May 21, 2020, + 1260 Cycle ends… EVENT ???

December 17, 2023 - Cycle COMPLETE at 2595 days… EVENT ??? 

1st Term:   Presidency 2016 – 2022
2nd Term:  Presidency 2023 – 2027
Using divine KEY DATES of Daniel’s 7-Year Timeline

Please Note, the date calculations on 
this page are NOT the 70-weeks, as 
referenced in Daniel 9:24 (LINK).  
We are however using the EXACT 
same TIMELINE to illustrate DIVINE 
KEY DATES as the world heads into 
the 70-weeks of Daniel 9:24.TRUMP is God’s TRUMPET

He is preparing the way for the RETURN of Christ!
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https://fox59.com/news/protests-break-out-nationwide-over-police-killing-of-george-floyd/
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=daniel+9%3A24&version=ESV


A Call to Return to the Lord:
On the twenty-fourth (24) day of the eleventh (11) 
month, in the second (2) year of Darius, the word 
of the LORD came to the prophet Zechariah … I 
have returned to Jerusalem with mercy … My 
cities shall again overflow with prosperity, and 
the LORD will again comfort Zion…’”

24.11.2023
5 0 - y e a r  J U B I L E E
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A Vision of Horns and Craftsmen:
And I lifted my eyes and saw, and behold, four (4) 
horns (kings)!  And I said to the angel who talked 
with me, “What are these?” And he said to me, 
“These are the horns (kings) that have scattered 
Judah, Israel, and Jerusalem.” Then the LORD 
showed me four (4) craftsmen (men of God).  And I 
said, “What are these coming to do?” He said … 
“These have come to terrify them, to cast down the 
horns (kings) of the nations who have scattered the 
land of Judah, Israel, and Jerusalem.”

24.11.2023
5 0 - y e a r  J U B I L E E
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2023 Y E A R  O F  J U B I L E E
“Make America BLESSED Again!”

• Fraud revealed, TRUMP Returns*
• “All men are created equal”
• Re-Do / Re-Start / Re-Build
• Re-Born to shine once again as a 

‘BEACON OF LIGHT’ for all the 
World to see during end-times!

• God’s Kingdom on earth is Born

3.5-YEARS of DARKNESS
Began as Covid was unleashed!

After years of secret planning, those in 
power allowed the USA to be 
infiltrated by GODLESS “all men are 
NOT created equal” communist 
foreign power, China the dragon, with 
the aid of treasonous US operatives.

A Covenant is a PROMISE.  A Biblical Covenant, is an unconditional permanent PROMISE and the promising parties must keep their PROMISE regardless of the 
other party’s breach of their PROMISE and is enforceable by GOD!  The 1776 Declaration of Independence was a Biblical Covenant, a PROMISE, by the 
founding fathers to GOD that “all men are created equal” and in return, God’s PROMISE was to BLESS the United States and was born the Greatest Nation in 
the World!  The PROMISE was binding; however, in January 2020 Covid was unleased upon the earth, then a year later in JANUARY 2021, ‘we the people’, 
allowed our election to be infiltrated by a Godless communist foreign power and God thus removed His BLESSING, for a SEASON, for breach of Covenant.

Breach of Biblical Covenant

FRAUD VITIATES EVERYTHING
* Supreme Court:  UNITED STATES v. 

THROCKMORTON (LINK)
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https://scholar.google.com/scholar?q=fraud+vitiates+everything&hl=en&as_sdt=0&as_vis=1&oi=scholart
https://www.law.cornell.edu/supremecourt/text/98/61
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CLICK LINK HERE

https://www.hmd.org.uk/resource/22-march-1933-dachau-concentration-camp-established/
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• Millennium Sabbath, 1000-YEARS of PEACE! – Revelation 20:1-4
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“A thousand years in your sight are like a day that has just 
gone by, or like a watch in the night.” - Psalm 90:3-4

“…but you must NOT 
eat from the tree of 
the knowledge of 
good and evil, for 

when you eat from it 
you will certainly die.” 

- Genesis 2:17

Thousand years of 
REST - Hebrews 4:8



JUNE is PRIDE month, the sixth (6) month

• Haggai 1 - In the second year of King Darius, on the first (1) 
day of the sixth (6) month, the word of the Lord came 
through the prophet Haggai. (June 1 - Nearly 10,000 
pictures from Hunter Biden's laptop released, LINK & 
website http://BidenLaptopMedia.com)

• Ezekiel 8:1-2 - In the sixth year, in the sixth (6) month on the 
fifth (5) day, while I was sitting in my house and the elders of 
Judah were sitting before me, the hand of the Sovereign Lord 
came on me there. (June 5)

• Haggai 1:15 - on the twenty-fourth (24) day of the sixth (6) 
month. (June 24)

• Luke 1:26-27 - In the sixth (6) month of Elizabeth’s 
pregnancy, God sent the angel Gabriel to Nazareth, a town in 
Galilee, to a virgin pledged to be married to a man named 
Joseph, a descendant of David. The virgin’s name was Mary. 
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https://youtu.be/yH-oEe3nhe0
https://nypost.com/2023/06/01/hunter-biden-laptop-photo-archive-published-on-new-website/
http://bidenlaptopmedia.com/


P R I D E
Cometh before the FALL / DESTRUCTION! - Proverbs 16:18

LGBT / PRIDE
6-COLORS RAINBOW FLAG

CLASSIC / BIBLICAL
7-COLORS RAINBOW FLAG

7 Colors of Rainbow

Meanings Explained in Detail (Click Link)

Ezekiel 1:26-28, the colors of the rainbow 
are compared to the ‘glory’ of God.

1.Red
2.Orange
3.Yellow
4.Green
5.Blue** - Missing in LGBT / PRIDE
6.Indigo
7.Violet

JUNE 2023
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https://www.color-meanings.com/colors-of-the-rainbow-and-their-meanings/
https://www.color-meanings.com/colors-of-the-rainbow-and-their-meanings/
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FINANCIAL INSURANCE
The Ultimate Money

For 5000+years

ALL MONEY
Will be ‘Balanced’
Relative to Gold/Silver

May 16, LINKVIDEO LINKMay 1, LINK

https://dainikbidyaloy.com/2023/05/18/why-was-the-us-capitol-flag-upside-down-meaning-explained-as-viral-picture-sparks-concern/
https://youtu.be/oli6Q6y14W8
https://abc7.com/las-vegas-aliens-ufo-alien-news/13359881/


“THEY” are those that WORSHIP THE SUN… on SUNdays, by the decree of 
Emperor Constantine on March 7, 321 AD (LINK).  ‘THEIR’ god’s are the fallen one 
(lower case ‘g’).

SOUTHERN CRUX:  An interesting phenomenon that occurs around December 25th 
or the WINTER SOLSTICE.  From the summer solstice to the winter solstice “the” 
days (or “THEIR” days) are become shorter as we approach the winter solstice.  By 
December 22nd the sun’s demise is fully realized, and a curious thing occurs, the sun 
stops moving south, at least perceivably, for 3-days and during this 3-day pause, the 
sun resides in the vicinity of the Southern Cross or CRUX CONSTELLATION (Crux 
definition: a decisive point).

After the 3-days, on December 25th, the sun moves 1 degree north, foreshadowing 
the start of longer days or MORE LIGHT each day that continues for 6-months into 
the LONGEST day of the year, June 21st .

Luke 12:3 – “Therefore whatever you have said in the DARK shall be heard in the 
LIGHT, and what you have whispered in PRIVATE ROOMS shall be proclaimed on 
the HOUSETOPS.”

Summer Solstice, the day with ‘Most Light’, the longest 
day of the Year, the EXACT OPPOSITE of winter!

In 2023, the day of Greatest Light is JUNE 21 and is 
expected to mark FULL EXPOSURE OF ‘THEIR’ SECRETS, 

that then brings about ‘THEIR END’ by YEAR END!
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https://www.sabbathtruth.com/sabbath-history/how-the-sabbath-was-changed


70 YEARS, 7 MONTHS, 7 DAYS (777) later is 
January 21, 2017, Trump’s FIRST DAY in Office 
as PRESIDENT!

Election November 8, 2016, add 777 Days is 
December 24, 2018, First Stock Market Crash 
EXACT bottom.

77 YEARS, 7 DAYS (777) later is 

JUNE 21, 2023
S U M M E R  S O L C T I C E !

BIRTH OF TRUMP 

June 14th, 1946, with a Blood Moon over Israel

“I will raise up CYRUS (TRUMP) in My righteousness, I will make all his ways straight, He will 
rebuild My cities and set My exiles free, but not for a price or reward, says the Lord Almighty.”

                         – Isaiah 45:13

TRUMP is sounding the TRUMPET for the RETURN of the JESUS!

Daniel 9:24
A period of seventy sets of seven (777) has been decreed for your people… 
to finish their rebellion, to put an END to their sin, to atone for their guilt, 
to bring in everlasting righteousness, to confirm the prophetic vision…
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I saw a woman (harlot) sitting on a scarlet BEAST that was 
full of blasphemous names, and it had 7-HEADS and 10 
horns.  - Revelation 17:3

This calls for a mind with wisdom: the 7-HEADS are 
SEVEN MOUNTAINS (HILLS) on which the woman is seated.

HARLOT is the “DEEP STATE” who is “MYSTERY BABYLON” 
with origins from the bloodline of Cain, that works in the 

shadows, pulling the strings of world leaders who control the 
7-mountains… The “Puppet Masters”!

2. CHURCH

HEADS = Mountains/Hills

The 7 Mountains Mandate, 
Dr. Lance Wallnau (LINK)

- Revelation 17:3

- Revelation 17:5
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“Puppet Masters”
• Rothchild’s
• Klaus Schwab
• Bill Gates
• Rockefeller’s
• Bilderberg Group
• Freemasons
• Obama
• etc.

STOLEN BIRTHRIGHT
& STOLEN WEALTH

Genesis 4:5-7:  Cain became very 
angry ... And the LORD said unto 
Cain, Why art thou ‘WROTH’?  

Wrothchild’s / Rothchild’s are the 
seed of Cain.  The Rothchild’s have 
stolen our birthright using birth/stock 
certificates using a ‘strawman’.

‘Wroth’ def:  God’s ‘Angry’ Children.

Arrogant Rothchild’s Quotes:

• “Give me control over a nation's currency, and I care 
not who makes its laws.” - Mayer Amschel Rothschild 

(1743–1812)

• “I care not who controls a nation’s political affairs, so 
long as I control her currency.”  - Mayer Amschel 

Rothschild (1743–1812)

• "I care not what puppet is placed upon the throne of 
England to rule the Empire on which the sun never 

sets.” - Nathan Mayer Rothschild (1815)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cZ1h8-WMMUQ&t=2037s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cZ1h8-WMMUQ&t=2037s


• I know the blasphemy of those opposing you. They 
say they are Jews, but they are not, because their 

synagogue belongs to Satan. - Revelation 2:9

• I will force those who belong to Satan’s 
synagogue, those liars who say they are Jews but 
are not, but are liars, to come and bow down at 
your feet. They will acknowledge that you are the 

ones I love. - Revelation 3:9

• For you are the children of your father the devil, 
and you love to do the evil things he does. He was a 
murderer from the beginning. He has always hated 
the truth, because there is no truth in him. When he 
lies, it is consistent with his character; for he is a liar 

and the father of lies. - John 8:44
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• The FAKE JEWS, the liars referenced in the Bible from the Synagogue of Satan that hide in the shadows, thus “Mystery Babylon”

• A worldwide syndicate with its origins going back 6000-years to the garden of Eden, comprised of blood drinking pedophiles working for satan

• Unlimited money is spent hiding them, thus allowing them to secretly operate in the shadows.

• John F Kennedy in his infamous 1961 speech referring to them as “A SECRET SOCIETY” (LINK)

A SECRET SOCIETY
VIDEO LINK

Book/Website 
LINK

https://youtu.be/yH-oEe3nhe0
https://rumble.com/v2erj6o-john-f-kennedy-secret-society-speech-and-the-synagogue-of-satan-mystery-bab.html
https://rumble.com/v2erj6o-john-f-kennedy-secret-society-speech-and-the-synagogue-of-satan-mystery-bab.html
https://projectspeakout.com/
https://projectspeakout.com/


In history there was an empire in Asia Minor by the name of 'Khazarian Mafia'. They were known across Europe as cut-throats, robbers and murderers who stole the identities of their 
victims as they plundered caravans traveling the ancient Silk Road trade route between Europe and the Far East.

The Khazarian empire was large, powerful and they also were neighbors of the growing Kievan Rus empire to the North, and a constant threat to them. Around 1000 AD, the Rus had had 
quite enough of them, they allied with Persia and attacked Khazaria which ruled the area between Black Sea and Aral Sea, and northward to nearly Kiev, present-day Ukraine. Thus, the 
Khazarian empire was broken up, and its people scattered to the winds, i.e. all across Europe. They settled in ghettos of Europe's largest cities and even places inside Russian territory. They 
POSED as Jews, but they were not really Jewish (they were satanists).

Instead of slaughtering every man, woman and child in Khazaria, the Russians satisfied themselves with wiping out the political structure. I suppose that it may have been too much killing 
for even angry Russian armies to stomach, but then nearly a thousand years later they paid dearly for their mercy. Marxism rose from the Khazarian diaspora and came into Russia and 
became the Bolshevik Revolution which began in 1917. This resulted in the overthrow of the Czar of Russia, and the formation of the USSR.

The USSR was fulfillment of a promise of revenge which was given a hundred years earlier at the Congress of Vienna by the head of the Rothschild family. He swore his revenge because 
he was sorely embarrassed at that Congress when he, Rothchild, floated the proposal to form an international union (the first iteration of the present-day UN?) among European 
monarchies, purportedly to keep the peace post the rampage of Napoleon, emperor of France. But his proposal was torpedoed by the Russian delegation who reminded the attendees of 
the Illuminati plot to usurp power of Europe. That plot was discovered in secret papers found on the body of an Illuminati Courier who was killed when he was struck by lightning. Recall 
how it was Amschel Rothschild (Bauer) who established the Illuminati, May 1st, 1776 in Bavaria and that family was (is) part of the Khazarian diaspora. Very curious how all this meshes 
together, seemingly by the Hand of God!

Many years have passed since the Rothschild family rose to power and prominence in banking. It was all based on the evil of seizing the power over the entire world. Some wonder 
how it is that God, who knew of their evil designs, allowed them to flourish and become so powerful. It is because God, who is "Lord of the Harvest," knows the precise time to order the 
harvest to begin, and He will wait until the harvest is at peak ripeness before He orders the reapers to enter the vineyard, it is the harvest of the Grapes of Wrath!  - Written by David G.
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Clash-of-the-Titans

“Release the Kraken!”
Zeus's nuclear option to teach unruly and disrespectful humans a lesson they would never forget.

- Sidney Powell, (LINK)  Nov. 14, 2020

Zeus  = Satan
Resided on Mount Olympus (LINK)

“For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but 
against principalities (governments) … against 
the rulers of the darkness … in high places”.   

- Ephesians 6:12
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https://youtu.be/SFCXPw1t17o
https://youtu.be/t6k4OjpBCoI


WORLDS MOST SECRET WOO-WOO 

THE GIANTS
“Men of Renown” in Genesis 6… “The Fallen Ones”… the Sons of God who had children 
with the daughters of men.  “And it came to pass, when men began to multiply on the face of 
the earth, and daughters were born unto them, That the sons of God saw the daughters of men that 
they were fair; and they took them wives of all which they chose.”

THE NEPHILIM
One of the Nephilim is Molech, the god of child sacrifice

“The Lord spoke to Moses, saying, “Say to the people of Israel, Any one of the people of Israel … he 
who gives any of his children to Molech shall surely be put to death … And if the 
people of the land do at all close their eyes to that man when he gives one of his children to Molech, 
and do not put him to death, then I will set my face against that man and against his clan and will 
cut them off from among their people, him and all who follow him in whoring after Molech.” 

- Leviticus 20:1-5 ESV

Woo-Woo Definition:  “Based on false beliefs or imaginary things, rather than 
reason or scientific knowledge.”   DEFINITION ‘CLICK’ LINK
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https://dictionary.cambridge.org/us/dictionary/english/woo-woo
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VIDEO LINK

https://youtu.be/6tLQX-hQMT4


All U.S. Presidents but two descended, Martin Van Buren & Trump,

 have BLOODLINE to King John of England  (LINK)

T H E  E V I L  O N E ’ S  G O A L

Destroy US Constitution Founded under GOD & Control the World!

ELITE FAMILY BLOODLINES:  Evil’s most recent plan can be traced back to Nazi 
Germany and Operation Paperclip that was funded by the CIA to bring forth 
the ideals in complete opposition to the word of GOD.  It begins with 
brainwashing children in school to ‘anti-Semitic’ beliefs and attitudes towards the 
Jewish Nation, who believes in God.  Present day “anti-Semitism” is actually “anti-
God” and is being coordinated by the “anti-Christ”, perpetuated by the global 
elite who fell to TEMPTATION and has continued up through their FAMILY 
LINEAGE for generations.   This LINEAGE can be seen through most past 
Presidents, throughout Hollywood and England’s Royalty.
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https://www.outsidethebeltway.com/all-u-s-presidents-but-one-descended-from-king-john-of-england/
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"This calls for wisdom. Let the person who has insight calculate the number of 
the beast, for it is the number of a man. That number is 666". - Revelation 13:18
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SABBATH LINK

LINK

Catholic 10-Commandments LINK

https://www.britannica.com/topic/Jewish-religious-year/The-Sabbath
https://www.preparingforeternity.com/biblevscat.htm
https://www.beginningcatholic.com/catholic-ten-commandments


The Great Harlot
with whom the kings of the earth have committed sexual 
immorality and have become drunk. And on her forehead was 
written a name of mystery: “BABYLON THE GREAT, mother of 
prostitutes and of earth's abominations.”    - Revelation 17:2, 5-6

Statue of Liberty
The Statue of Liberty was originally a Muslim Woman.  Early models of the 

statue were called, “Egypt Carrying the Light to Asia”.  The present-day 
translation is Egyptians Carrying the Light to China.      Link #1     Link #2

BABYLON THE GREAT

VIDEO LINK

Babylon [America] was a gold cup [founded under God, a 
Covenant Nation, took the bible, financial aid and military 
protection across the globe] in the Lord’s hand; she made the 
whole earth drunk.  The nations drank her wine; therefore, they 
have now GONE MAD                   - Jeremiah 51:7
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Egypt_Carrying_the_Light_to_Asia
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/statue-liberty-was-originally-muslim-woman-180957377/
https://youtu.be/VYDZ30BXlAs
https://youtu.be/VYDZ30BXlAs
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Ashbury 
revival started 

Feb. 8, 2023



www.GOLD2020Forecast.com

MENE, MENE, TEKEL, UPHARSIN
MENE:  God has numbered the days of your reign and brought it to an END

TEKEL: You have been weighed on the scales and found deficient (out of balance)

UPHARSIN: Your kingdom has been divided and will be given over to the Medes 
and Persians.  [The Church] 

                 - Daniel 5:25-28

“THEIR” EXPOSURE 
By June 25, 2023?

JUNE 25, 2023?
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CHURCH
“MORTAL WOUND” – One of its heads seemed to have 
a mortal wound, but its mortal wound was healed, and all 
the world wondered after the beast. - Revelation 13:3

I saw a woman (HARLOT) sitting on a scarlet BEAST that was full of 
blasphemous names, and it had 7-heads and 10-horns. 

And the 10-horns (10-kings)… and the BEAST (Antichrist) will HATE 
the HARLOT. They will make her desolate and naked and devour her 
flesh and burn her up with fire (see James 5:3, “eat your flesh like 
fire”) for God has put it into their hearts to carry out HIS purpose.  - 
Revelation 17:3, 8-9, 16

NOTE:  The 7-heads are the 7-mountains.  The 10-horns are 10-kings 
who are yet to receive their power, see Revelation 13:11-12… “Then I 
saw another beast rising out of the earth. It had two horns like a lamb, 
and it spoke like a dragon.  It exercises all the authority of the first 
beast (HARLOT/Mystery Babylon) and makes the earth and its 
inhabitants worship the first beast whose ‘mortal wound’ was 
healed.”

THE 10-KINGS & THE BEAST (ANTICHRIST) WILL 

HATE THE HARLOT
Coming… “MORTAL WOUND” 

HEADS = 7-Mountains  HORNS = 10-Kings

LINK

Act of 1871 / USA
Government vs. Corporations

LINK
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- Revelation 13:3

https://www.cnn.com/uk/live-news/queen-elizabeth-health-concerns-intl-gbr/index.html
https://landgrantpatent.org/government.html
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LINK

https://www.loc.gov/resource/ppprs.00626/


“The Spirit of the Lord God is upon me, because the Lord has anointed me to bring good news to the poor; he has sent me 
to comfort the brokenhearted, and to proclaim that captives will be released and prisoners will be freed; to Proclaim the 
YEAR OF THE LORD'S FAVOR, and THE DAY OF VENGEANCE of our God; to comfort all who mourn.”  - Isaiah 61:1-2 

Jesus reads Isaiah 61, finishing with “today this scripture is fulfilled”… announces He is Messiah!

For what they have done to the children:  “But if you cause one of these little ones who trusts in me to fall into sin, 
it would be better for you to have a large millstone tied around your neck and be drowned in the depths of the sea.”            

- Matthew 18:6

“Vengeance is Mine, their foot shall slip in due time, for the day of their calamity is at hand and their fall shall come swiftly.” 
- Deuteronomy 32:35

BIBLICAL SCRIPTURE REFERENCE
Isaiah 61:1-2 (Day of Vengeance) 

1.  Rosh Hashanah, September 25, 2022 – September 15, 2023

2.  Roe v Wade Decided, January 22, 1973, + 50-years = January 22, 2023

LINK
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https://rumble.com/v23q9no-gods-day-of-vengeance-the-chosen-isaiah-61-1-2.html


YEAR OF JUBILEE

2023

• August 24, 2021:  Russia & Saudi Arabia sign Military Agreement (LINK)

• October 24, 2021:  Evergrande Failed to make $83.5 Million payment (LINK1)  
(LINK2)

• February 24, 2022:  Russia Ukraine War begins (LINK)

• March 24, 2022:  Putin demands payment for Gas & Oil in Rubles (LINK) 

• April 24, 2022: Russia hit by two huge oil explosions (LINK) 

• June 24, 2022:  Roe v Wade overturned (LINK)

• September 24, 2022: British Pound plummets (LINK), SCOTUS Receives the 
Writ of Certiorari (LINK)

• October 24, 2022 (10.24):  Biden Regime Fraud Case Docketed In Supreme 
Court (LINK)

• November 24, 2022:  SCOTUS case “Waiver of right of respondent United 
States to respond filed” (LINK)

• December 24, 2022: ‘Blizzard of the Century’ (LINK1) (LINK2)

• January 24, 2023: Doomsday Clock Updated (LINK) 

• February 24, 2023: Jesus Revolution Released (LINK) 

• March 24, 2023: Yellen calls Emergency Meeting (LINK); Saudi TV ‘SNL’ skit mocking 
Biden (LINK); China’s Evergrande collapses 95% (LINK)

• April 24, 2023: Tucker Carlson leaves FOX (LINK); Don Lemon fired from CNN (LINK); 
NEW SCOTUS Writ Docketed (LINK); FOMC holds Expedited Closed Board 
Meeting (LINK)

• May 24, 2023: FBI Refuses to Provide Subpoenaed Record of Biden Bribery 
Scheme (LINK) 

• July 24, 2023: ???  EVIL EXPOSED??
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https://www.jpost.com/breaking-news/saudi-arabia-russia-sign-military-cooperation-agreement-677543
https://www.asiamarkets.com/evergrande-bankruptcy-cover-up-claims-as-more-debt-deadlines-loom/
https://www.notimerica.com/comunicados/noticia-comunicado-evergrande-technically-defaulted-forcing-hsbc-and-other-international-banks-to-write-off-197-billion-20211029163832.html
https://www.reuters.com/world/europe/putin-orders-military-operations-ukraine-demands-kyiv-forces-surrender-2022-02-24/
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/03/24/business/putin-rubles-russian-gas.html
https://youtu.be/_y-3AjtBMGo
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/06/24/us/roe-wade-overturned-supreme-court.html
https://www.cnn.com/2022/09/25/business/british-pound-drops-record-low-intl-hnk/index.html
https://amg-news.com/complete-update-on-the-supreme-court-case-against-385-congressmen/
https://www.supremecourt.gov/search.aspx?filename=/docket/DocketFiles/html/Public/22-380.html
https://www.supremecourt.gov/search.aspx?filename=/docket/DocketFiles/html/Public/22-380.html
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/once-generation-winter-storm-causing-085100701.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kd6EqfkrkBs
https://www.cnn.com/2023/01/24/world/doomsday-clock-2023-climate-scn/index.html
https://www.google.com/search?q=when+was+jesus+revolution+release&client=safari&hl=en&sxsrf=AJOqlzXHIyWn_T4DvADWM2O59VoV421duA%3A1677459395641&ei=w__7Y5XkJrD2kPIPy-Ct0AE&oq=when+was+Jesus+Revolution&gs_lcp=Cgxnd3Mtd2l6LXNlcnAQARgAMgYIABAKEAMyBAgAEAMyBggAEBYQHjIJCAAQFhAeEPEEMgkIABAWEB4Q8QQyBggAEBYQHjIFCAAQhgM6BwgjEOoCECc6DQguEMcBENEDEOoCECc6DAgAEOoCELQCEEMYAToMCC4Q6gIQtAIQQxgBOgoILhDHARDRAxAnOgQIIxAnOggIABCRAhCLAzoOCAAQgAQQsQMQgwEQiwM6FAguEIAEELEDEIMBEIsDEKgDEJkDOhoILhCABBCxAxCDARDHARDRAxCLAxCoAxDSAzoOCC4QgAQQiwMQqAMQmwM6CAgAEIAEEIsDOgcIABBDEIsDOgQIABBDOhMILhAUEIMBEIcCENQCELEDEIAEOgUIABCRAjoLCAAQgAQQsQMQiwNKBAhBGABQAFidEWCKJGgBcAF4AIABWIgBgAWSAQIxMJgBAKABAaABArABFLgBAsABAdoBBggBEAEYAQ&sclient=gws-wiz-serp
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2023-03-24/yellen-calls-friday-fsoc-meeting-after-banking-sector-turmoil#xj4y7vzkg
https://nypost.com/2023/03/24/saudi-tv-airs-snl-style-skit-mocking-joe-biden-kamala-harris/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/111lcJSx9R0v_oqjKTVl1ijwRhpUXFsFf/view?usp=share_link
https://www.washingtonpost.com/media/2023/04/24/tucker-carlson-leaves-fox-news/
https://nypost.com/2023/03/24/saudi-tv-airs-snl-style-skit-mocking-joe-biden-kamala-harris/
https://www.latimes.com/entertainment-arts/business/story/2023-04-24/don-lemon-fired-cnn
https://www.supremecourt.gov/search.aspx?filename=/docket/docketfiles/html/public/22-1028.html
https://www.federalreserve.gov/aboutthefed/boardmeetings/20230424closed.htm
https://oversight.house.gov/release/comer-grassley-blast-fbi-for-refusing-to-provide-subpoenaed-record-alleging-then-vp-biden-engaged-in-a-bribery-scheme/


www.GOLD2020Forecast.com
LINK

In the original Greek language  from which the 
New Testament was written, the name ‘Jesus’ 

has the numerical value of 888

REJOICE
START
OF THE YEAR OF JUBILEE!
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https://joynumber.com/888-hebrew-meaning/#888-hebrew-meaning-the-beginning-of-something-new
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JUNE 22 – Joe Biden is Finally LINKED to China: Hunter Biden used dad Joe as leverage in 
China business dispute: text message… “I am sitting here waiting for your call with my father”

JUNE 30:  SCOTUS stunning rulings:

• Ending affirmative action in higher education (Colleges across the country will be forced to stop considering race in 
admissions… a MAJOR blows to satin’s divide-and-conquer plan)

• 1st Amendment entitles web designer to refuse same-sex wedding work... MAJOR blows to satin's LGBTQ agenda

July 4:  The  EXPOSURE of worldwide human child trafficking, Jim Caviezel's "THE SOUND OF 
FREEDOM” movie is released! 

July 8:  Rothschild Begs Americans To NOT SEE Huge Hit Sound of Freedom Movie exposing 
Human Trafficking and Pedophilia by the global elite.  

LINK

LINK

LINK

LINK

July 12: Rep. Matt Gaetz 

“FBI Director Christopher Wray 
is protecting the Biden Crime 
Family!”

LINK

https://www.cnn.com/videos/world/2023/07/02/exp-u-s-supreme-court-rulings-natasha-lindstaedt-live-070203aseg2-cnni-politics.cnn
https://www.angel.com/blog/angel-studios/posts/sound-of-freedom-release-date
https://nypost.com/2023/06/22/hunter-biden-used-joe-as-leverage-in-china-biz-deal-text/
https://wltreport.com/2023/07/08/rothschild-begs-americans-to-not-see-huge-hit-sound-of-freedom-movie/
https://twitter.com/RepMattGaetz/status/1679164337645035528?s=20


SUMMER “The Mediator” (starts June 21, 2023)

• Eruptions / Volcanos
• Earthquakes
• Mediator / Halfway point
• Uncovering of great evil
• I will prosper my people
• Hot summer
• ‘STRANGE JULY’

FALL (starts September 22, 2023)

• You are rebelling
• Spirit of God will cause many to fall in fall
• THE FALL CAN DO ITS WORK IN AMERICA
• Many shall fall
• Many shall rise from the dust
• ‘HYPNOTIC NOVEMBER’
• That which comes down is that which was 

able to be shaken
• I will show you MY chosen David

WINTER (starts December 21, 2023)

• Christmas says… “I will make them happy!”

Prophecy - VIDEO LINK
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- Final Harvest -

https://youtu.be/mrkrojkL54Y


GOD’S PROPHET STROKE TO DEATH TIMING 
& THE 7-YEARS OF DANIEL INTO 2023
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CLICK VIDEO LINK HERE

1h:29min

CLICK VIDEO LINK HERE

1h:30min
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https://youtu.be/11HhGb2DQ58
https://youtu.be/11HhGb2DQ58
https://youtu.be/11HhGb2DQ58
https://youtu.be/_en9vDy_Hc8
https://youtu.be/_en9vDy_Hc8
https://youtu.be/_en9vDy_Hc8
https://youtu.be/11HhGb2DQ58
https://youtu.be/_en9vDy_Hc8


• Great light will come from great darkness!

• Enemies shall melt as wax before the fire!

• An Earthquake shall release energy from a place it is being held 
deep in the earth… a “miracle”!  A new source of energy has 
been held hidden for millions of years.  

• Freedom from debt is coming… Just watch!!

• An aroma of praise is coming from the children and teenagers, a 
double portion.

• America your best day is upon you… in the summer months… I 
am taking you out of a dark place and shedding the light.

• A new party shall emerge.

• Enough is enough!

• This nation has brought bread and My word to the world… I will 
not forget!

• This party that shall arise shall have the words of my 
commandments and the truths given to your forefathers.  

• Even your supreme court shall be shaken… and out of this shall 
emerge a new party.

• America will once again shine, and they will bring wars against 
you… America will NEVER be defeated again!

Prophecy - VIDEO LINK
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https://youtu.be/JICuXKqQ8n4
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Prophecy VIDEO LINK

https://youtu.be/qrqrrIoeT6Q
https://youtu.be/yH-oEe3nhe0
https://youtu.be/yH-oEe3nhe0
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“I will attest to the fact that since January [2013] no 
person in the business has done work that can 

compare to your accuracy.  When I say no one, I 
mean just that.  I know them all. You have floored 

me Bo.  You may show this to anyone you wish.”  

- Jim Sinclair, April 4, 2013



Revelation 6:1-7

WINTER                                               SPRING

FALL                                            SUMMER

1st SEAL 2nd SEAL

3rd & 4th SEAL

• 1st SEAL opened on Hanukkah December 30, 2019, First diagnosed lab sample contained SARS coronavirus, COVID-19 LINK

• 2nd SEAL opened on Pentecost May 31, 2020, George Floyd RIOTS BREAKOUT “Peace taken from the earth”  LINK

• 3rd SEAL opens in 2023

• 4th SEAL – Rosh Hashanah / Tabernacles 2027 - 2030 ?

The first 4-seals represent the 4-horsemen of the apocalypse, each horseman brings a different Worldwide Judgement.  ALL 4-horsemen expected to be riding by 2030.

And The Lord’s FEAST DATES

1

2 3 4
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1 2 3 4

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Timeline_of_the_COVID-19_pandemic_in_2019#30_December
https://fox59.com/news/protests-break-out-nationwide-over-police-killing-of-george-floyd/


1st SEAL Broken 
Horseman = Deception

“And I looked, and behold, a white horse! And its rider had a 
BOW, and a CROWN was given to him, and he came out 
conquering, and to conquer.”      – Revelation 6:2

Corona Definition = a part of the body resembling or 
likened to a CROWN (CLICK LINK).  

Corona Virus is the CROWN of Revelation 6:2
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https://www.google.com/search?q=corona+definition&oq=corona+def&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j0l7.4955j1j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8


Our WORLD CHANGED FOREVER!

December 30, 2019, Corona Virus First Positive Test Result:  “Wuhan Central 
Hospital received a report from Beijing Boao Medical Laboratory stating that 

their sample (obtained 27 December) contained SARS coronavirus.”  LINK

1st SEAL
Hanukkah December 30, 2019 (COVID-19)
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Timeline_of_the_COVID-19_pandemic_in_2019#30_December


Q:  Where in the world is there a BOW and a CROWN 
in a single image?

A:  The Last Judgement, by Michelangelo in the Sistine 
Chapel at the Vatican.

BOW is a weapon used for hunting and warfare.  Who is 
the ARCHER in Greek mythology?  Apollo, (Click LINK)

Is Mary the ‘mother’ of Jesus, depicted to the right of 
Apollo?  Consider John 8:58… “Before Abraham was, 
I AM”.  Jesus was alive before both Abraham and Mary!

1st SEAL Broken 
Deception = Apollo

Notice right away that this is not a normal looking 
Christ figure. He is not brown-haired, bearded or 
dressed in flowing robes. Instead, he is clean-shaven 
with defined facial features and bulging muscles. He 
is very much a roman Apollo (Click LINK)

“Apollo is also a god who could bring ill-health 
and deadly plague with his arrows (Click LINK)
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https://www.google.com/search?q=who+was+the+archer+in+greek+mythology&oq=who+is+the+archer+in+greek+&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j0.7875j1j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://maitaly.wordpress.com/2011/04/04/michelangelo-sistine-chapel-the-last-judgement/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Apollo


“And out came another horse, bright red. Its rider was permitted to take 
peace from the earth, so that people should slay one another, and he was 
given a great SWORD.”  – Revelation 6:4

SWORD represents VIOLENCE

May 31, 2020:  George Floyd RIOTS BREAKOUT

“peace taken from the earth”  CLICK LINK

2nd SEAL Broken 
May 31, 2020, Pentecost as Violence Erupts

“You will hear of wars and rumors of wars, but see to it that 
you are not alarmed. Such things must happen, but the 
end is still to come. Nation will rise against nation, and 
kingdom against kingdom. There will be famines and 
earthquakes in various places.  All these are the beginning 
of BIRTH pains (NEW ERA).” - Matthew 24:6-8
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https://fox59.com/news/protests-break-out-nationwide-over-police-killing-of-george-floyd/
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8 x 50 = 400

ANGEL
OF DEATH

Then say to Pharaoh, ‘This is 
what the LORD says: Israel is my 
firstborn son, and I told you, “Let 
my son go, so he may worship 
me.” But you refused to let him 
go; so, I will kill your firstborn 
son.’” - Exodus 4:22-23
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Biblical Events that have occurred EXACTLY on 15th of NISSAN:

1. Adam told his sons Cain and Abel that this night was suited for offering sacrifices to God because the 
Jewish people would one day offer the Paschal Lamb on this day, end up being Jesus’s Crucifixion.

2. Isaac chose to bless his son Esau; but with the help of his mother Rebecca, Jacob ended up receiving 
Isaac’s blessing which was rightly Esau’s.  [Isaac was tricked to bless Jacob]

3. Army of Gideon’s three hundred (300) picked men and destroyed the powerful Midian army.

4. During the Period of the Kings, the angel of God killed 185,000 Assyrian soldiers.

5. On the 15th Haman came to the King to convince him to wipe out the Jewish nation, that same night, 
the King’s sleep was disturbed, and a chain of events was set into motion that brought about 
Haman’s downfall.

6. On the 15th Daniel was thrown into the lion’s den and miraculously survived. 

7. King Belshazzar drank from the vessels of the Holy Temple and died that night.

LINK

https://www.torchweb.org/torah_detail.php?id=650
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LINK #1

Who/What is BlackRock? LINK #3
LINK #2

https://youtu.be/US_QP5yuYuI
https://youtu.be/iFBXWeZlTAM?t=552
https://edition.cnn.com/2023/04/06/business/blackrock-office-stormed-paris-protests/index.html


• A veil has been placed upon this nation...  and ‘I 
DID IT’… so that for a SEASON my people 
would wonder… and faith would increase… for 
in darkness faith grows! 

• Hear me… ‘I am’ restoring the fortunes of Zion, 
the inheritance of MY people, it is time! 

• In the Supreme Court two shall step down for 
the embarrassment that shall take place. 

• I shouted and they were of ONE body of 
people!  (Coming… ONE Party, under TRUMP, 
who is under GOD!)

• I will restore the fortunes of this nation!        
(Gold Standard restored!)

• The 'BROTHERS' of Goliath (BRICS NATIONS) 
stand in glee; for they will attempt to cripple the 
USA by destroying its credit!

• God… “I will bring this nation to its knees and 
then you will hear the sound of great victory.”

VIDEO LINK

50-YEAR JUBILEE begins January 22, 2023
Roe v Wade Decided, January 22, 1973, + 50-years = January 22, 2023

…But now my FURY has ENDED!!  Roe v Wade 6/24/2022!!
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https://youtu.be/3hOMECyw0gQ
https://youtu.be/3hOMECyw0gQ


Founded January 24, 1971, by German engineer and 
economist Klaus Schwab and funded by Billionaires 
including Soros and Gates.
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• Stocks, all over the place are about to sink 
quicker than the titanic.

• A world wind of economic destruction, 
more damages are coming for the 
enemies of Almighty God.

• Not one of them will walk away with what 
they have stolen from you.

• The gold standard is coming back, and 
silver will shock you to levels never seen!

• Just watch MY children, precious metals 
are about to change forever.

• MY financial kingdom is being set up 
upon this earth, and it will destroy the 
enemies and the Babylonian system they 
put up in defiance of ME.

VIDEO LINK
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https://youtu.be/x6rTWULYF1g
https://youtu.be/x6rTWULYF1g


www.GOLD2020Forecast.com
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August 15, 1971 – Nixon “Severs link between dollar and gold” 
and the USA creates its own money, separate from GOD.

Man decrees his money to be money and ‘fiat’ money was born!  

This point in time has since been coined the ‘Nixon Moment’

 

50-year JUBILEE began August 15, 2021  
Both gold and silver WILL be returned as money of the world, 
given to us by GOD for honest transactions.  The church, will 

soon be the lender to the nations!  - Deuteronomy 28 

In 1973 the Petro-Dollar was enacted, thus a 

SECOND 50-year JUBILEE in 2023 

Nixon “Severs link” between dollar and gold.

The BIRTH of fiat (satanic) money!

“THE NIXON MOMENT” that enslaved humanity!

1971

August 15, 2021

1 million seconds = 12 days 
1 billion seconds is 31 years
1 trillion seconds is 31,688 years
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LINK

Brief History of the GOLD STANDARD in the United States. CLICK LINK

https://youtu.be/2SaAkBZrUEY
https://www.everycrsreport.com/reports/R41887.html#:%7E:text=In%20February%201973%2C%20the%20Treasury,dollar%20was%20left%20to%20float
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Prophecy LINK

https://youtu.be/3hOMECyw0gQ


NOTE:  ‘ye’, ‘you’ & ‘your’ referenced above are NOT “‘My’ people who are called by ‘my’ name,” reference in 2 Chronicles 7:14
‘ye’, ‘you’ & ‘your’ are those who want you to have Faith & Confidence in ‘their’ System!

Legal & Disclaimer:
The above represents the opinion and analysis of Mr. Polny, based on data available to him at the time of writing or speaking.  Mr. Polny's opinions are his own and are not a recommendation or an offer to buy or sell 
securities, commodities.  Mr. Polny is an independent analyst who receives no compensation of any kind from any groups or corporations; but does offer a private paid newsletter to individuals with additional opinions 
and analysis that focuses on market timing.  As trading and investing in any financial markets may involve serious risk of loss, Mr. Polny recommends that you consult with a qualified investment advisor, one licensed by 
appropriate regulatory agencies in your legal jurisdiction and always do your own due diligence and research when making any kind of a transaction with financial ramifications.  Although an experienced analyst, Mr. Polny 
is not a Registered Securities Advisor; therefore Mr. Polny’s opinions and analysis on the markets, including stocks and commodities are his own and can not and should not be construed as a solicitation to buy or sell.

James 5:1-10 Amplified & KJV

“Go to now, ye rich men, weep and howl for your miseries that shall come upon you.  Your riches are corrupted, 
and your garments are motheaten.  Your gold and silver is “cankered”; and the rust of them shall be a witness 
against you and shall eat your flesh as it were fire.  Ye have heaped treasure together for the last days.  

The wages you have withheld from the laborers who have mowed your fields are crying out; and the cries of the harvesters have come to the ears of the Lord.   You have lived luxuriously 
and have fattened your hearts in days of slaughter.   You have condemned and have put to death righteous men.  Be patient therefore, brethren, unto the coming of the Lord as the farmer 
waits for the precious HARVEST from the land, being patient about it, until it receives the early and latter reign.  Take, my brethren, the prophets, who have spoken in the name of the 
Lord, for an example of suffering affliction, and of patience!”   

Definition:  Morally Corrupt, of plants, ‘destroyed’ (LINK)

Note:  God’s HEART is where the prophets are!

“I counsel you to buy from me gold refined by fire, so that you may be rich…” - Revelation 3:18 
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https://www.dictionary.com/browse/cankered
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BIBLICAL  MULTIPLICATION  OF  SILVER
Silver November 2021 = $25 spot (Eagle coin cost $35)

BLESSING CALCULATION applying Matthew 13:23:
30 x $25 = $750 spot
60 x $25 = $1500 spot
100 x $25 = $2500 spot

Matthew 13:23 and $1000 SOWED into Silver Eagles

$1000 / $35/coin = 28 Silver Eagle coins

30 x $25 = $750 x 28 coins = $21,000
60 x $25 = $1500 x 28 coins = $42,000
100 x $25 = $2500 x 28 coins = $70,000

If one has FAITH in THE WORD, the above Matthew 13:23 
calculations are not an IF they occur, but only WHEN!

THE KINGdom ECONOMY!!

“As for what was sown on good soil, he who hears the word and understands it, bears fruit and yields, in one case a hundredfold, in another sixty, and in another thirty..” - Matthew 13:23

Matthew 13:16-23

Legal & Disclaimer:
The above represents the opinion and analysis of Mr. Polny, based on data available to him at the time of writing or speaking.  Mr. Polny's opinions are his own and are not a recommendation or an offer to buy or sell securities, commodities.  Mr. Polny is an independent 
analyst who receives no compensation of any kind from any groups or corporations; but does offer a private paid newsletter to individuals with additional opinions and analysis that focuses on market timing.  As trading and investing in any financial markets may involve serious 
risk of loss, Mr. Polny recommends that you consult with a qualified investment advisor, one licensed by appropriate regulatory agencies in your legal jurisdiction and always do your own due diligence and research when making any kind of a transaction with financial 
ramifications.  Although an experienced analyst, Mr. Polny is not a Registered Securities Advisor; therefore Mr. Polny’s opinions and analysis on the markets, including stocks and commodities are his own and can not and should not be construed as a solicitation to buy or sell.

*Not financial advice, read Disclaimer below.

*Not financial advice, read Disclaimer below.

See John 16:13 Above

CLICK VIDEO LINK HERE

The Prophets & the Holy Spirit:  “When the Spirit of truth comes, he [the Holy Spirit] will guide you 
into all the truth, for he [the Holy Spirit] will not speak on his own authority, but whatever he hears 
[from the FATHER] he will speak, and he will declare to you the things that are to come.” - John 16:13
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https://youtu.be/3hCkMODPf_o
https://youtu.be/3hCkMODPf_o


The RESULT Of Selling OIL In Anything Other Than The US Dollar

Saddam Hussein

Iraq in 1999, started to trade oil in the EU's euros

Moammar Gaddafi

Libya in 2009, started to trade oil in a Gold Dinar

LINKLINK
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https://millenium-state.com/blog/2019/05/03/the-dinar-gold-the-real-reason-for-gaddafis-murder/
https://archive.globalpolicy.org/nations/sovereign/dollar/2003/03oil.htm


MARCH 24, 2022

Putin Demands Payment For Gas/Oil in Rubles

Based on history, this was an

An Act Of WAR!
By a military SUPERPOWER!

LINK

MARCH 24, 2021 JANUARY 17, 2023

LINK
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https://www.nytimes.com/2022/03/24/business/putin-rubles-russian-gas.html
https://news.bloomberglaw.com/international-trade/saudi-arabia-says-open-to-settling-trade-in-other-currencies-2?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=ITNW&utm_campaign=00000185-c1fc-d20e-a99d-edfd85f00000
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Kenya President Ruto on March 27, 2023…  
“Those of you who are holding dollars, you 

shortly might go into losses. So, you better do 
what you must do because this market will be 

different in a couple of weeks.“

(LINK)

https://roserambles.org/2023/03/26/president-of-kenya-urges-citizens-to-get-rid-of-u-s-dollars-soon-operation-sandman-march-27-2023/


The collapse will be the victory needed to STOP the furthering of this evil regime.

• The banking system we know will fail.  
• What God is about to do, NO man can do!  
• Those who have listened, so much is coming  your way that there will be 

overflow onto ALL those around you.
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EXTREME CRASH DANGER again, this time in December 2023
Please Note: nothing here should ever be used as trading advice.

Crash of 1929
Oct 1929 – July 1932

Crash of 2023
Mar 2022 – Dec 2023

Greek “LORD”

LINK

7 71 7 71 7 717 717 71
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https://www.tradingview.com/x/WzSDrkpn/
https://www.thenivbible.com/blog/what-does-yahweh-mean-in-the-bible/
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LINK

Updated 
January 24 (1.24)

https://www.cnn.com/2023/01/24/world/doomsday-clock-2023-climate-scn/index.html


When it seems all hope is lost, every MIRACLE takes place!

1. FINANCE
2. CHURCH
3. FAMILY
4. EDUCATION
5. GOVERNMENT
6. ENTERTAINMENT
7. MEDIA
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A 2023 RED SEA MOMENT is coming to the Democratic 
party, members of the Republican party, the deep state, the 
evil one, his subservient elite and their family lineage are all 
about to experience GOD’s vengeance for their rebellion; 
just as Pharaoh and his army were suddenly destroyed 
when GOD closed the sea, in the TIME of Moses.

Those that survive the angel of death in April will be 
stripped of their power and will flee underground to 
rebuild and regroup.  The evil one and his remaining 
subservient elite will reemerge in the future under a 
DIFFERENT NAME, but with the SAME AGENDA… to 
eliminate GOD, the Constitution, hijack America, take not 
only Israel but also control the entire world!

Exodus Timeline LINK

In 2023 Passover begins April 5.  Pharaoh tells Moses to 
get out of Egypt (Exodus 12:31-36) after Passover.  

Israel depart Egypt and it takes 18-days to get to the red 
sea.  Israel then camps at the red seas and crosses on the 

8th day, the day God then closes the sea on Pharaoh and 
his army separating Israel from Egypt (Exodus 14:21-31).  

A total of 25-days from departure to sea closing. 

With No Angel of Death moment at Passover 2023, 
let's calculate from the NEXT feast day, Pentecost, 

May 28.  Adding 25-days we arrive at the 

Summer Solstice June 21-22

The puppet masters who control Mystery Babylon 
are “gone” or are or have become “unimportant”, as 
their worldwide control has come to a sudden end!

“Watch the Middle East, wa ter will become Blood Red, they will shout… 
‘How can this be possible?’  The Great Exodus is here!”  – J ulie Green 2/ 22/ 22

https://www.bible.ca/archeology/bible-archeology-exodus-route-travel-times-distances-days.htm


* A l l  C R E D I T  f o r  t h i s  P R O P H E C Y  g o e s  t o  J u l i e  G r e e n

*

TRUMP ‘January 6 committee should be ‘tried for TREASON’ LINK
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https://www.rt.com/news/572647-trump-january6-committee-treason/


PROPHECY LINK
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…so that they may worship me. 
- Exodus 9:1

https://rumble.com/v1u2jdk-a-message-to-the-global-elite...-let-my-people-go-bo-polny.html


5. & 6. FEET of Iron & Clay [Divided]
                        476 A.D. – Present

5.  Iron & Clay 1 [PAPACY]
          538 A.D. - 1798 A.D. “Little Kingdom”

6.  Iron & Clay 2 [USA]
          1776 A.D. - *2036 A.D  *(+/- 7 years)

Temple Mount in Israel destroyed (?) to make way for the Third Temple 
construction beginning in 2031 ???  

‘GREAT DECEPTION’ - Yet the evil one will deceive many, “even many of the elect”.    
- Matthew 24:24

Isaiah’s Prophecy of the coming Messiah (see The Forbidden Chapter: Isaiah 
53, CLICK LINK), has been completed with JESUS.  There is NO LONGER a 
NEED for the Third Temple and its customs; but the Jewish Nations will rebuild the 
Temple for ‘their coming messiah’, only to find out they were deceived by the evil 
one as he desecrates the temple by calling himself the great ‘I AM’, “pollutes 
the sanctuary of strength and takes away the daily sacrifice” and replacing it with 
something that requires money to receive forgiveness of sins!

NOT Accepting CHRIST is Antichrist
The Papacy, Europe and Islam will unite to form the NEW WORLD ORDER, 
see George Bush’s 1991 ‘New World Order’ speech (LINK).  Then, no one 
who does not agree with and accept Islamic Rule (SHARIA LAW) will be 
able to buy or sell, they get shunned, and killed for their disobedience in 
not worshiping Allah.  

Because of Jesus, there is NO LONGER a NEED for the Third Temple and its customs; yet the 
Jewish Nation has been deceived by the great deceiver and will rebuild it for the Antichrist! 
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https://www.shalomadventure.com/torah/articles/3702-the-forbidden-chapter-isaiah-53
https://www.shalomadventure.com/torah/articles/3702-the-forbidden-chapter-isaiah-53
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=94gcYXDwIOI
https://youtu.be/7IRQHcbRbmU
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LINK

https://drmattperry.com/2020/04/21/how-pentecost-reversed-the-tower-of-babel-the-true-point-of-acts-21-13/
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The Azusa Street Revival was a historic Pentecostal 
revival meeting that took place in Los Angeles, 
California and is the origin of the Pentecostal 
movement led by William J. Seymour, an African 
American preacher. 

On the night of April 9, 1906, Seymour and seven 
men were waiting on God on Bonnie Brae Street, 
"when suddenly, as though hit by a bolt of 
lightning, they were knocked from their chairs to 
the floor," and the other seven men began to 
speak in tongues and shout out loud praising God. 
The news quickly spread; the city was stirred; 
crowds gathered; services were moved outside to 
accommodate the crowds who came from all 
around; people fell down as they approached and 
attributed it to God; people were baptized in the 
Holy Spirit and the sick were said to be healed.  It 
continued until roughly 1915.  (LINK1)  (LINK2)

William Seymour prophesied that… “in a 100-years God would pour out His Spirit 
like in the days of Azusa, but far greater!”

William Seymour died September 28, 1922, adding 100-year is

September 28, 2022
Stuart W. thank you for this research.

SIDENOTE:  On April 18, 1906, the coast 
of Northern California was struck by a 
major 7.9 earthquake. (LINK)

7.9
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https://www.thebriefing.us/blog/2021/2/18/088-the-promised-revival
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Azusa_Street_Revival
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1906_San_Francisco_earthquake


SHAVUOT TRANSLATED IS PENTECOST
(50-days from Passover)

THE 1st PENTECOST - BIRTH OF THE LAW/TORAH at Sinai

The 50th day after PASSOVER in Egypt, God met Israel at Sinai, Moses received the LAWS of GOD, called “the day of the Torah”. - Exodus 19:1-6, 10-11

THE 2nd PENTECOST - BIRTH OF THE SPIRIT within FORMER REIGN in Jerusalem

The 50th day after PASSOVER / THE RESURRECTION in Jerusalem. - Acts 2:1-4  

(CLICK VIDEO LINK)

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CLICK LINK

“Birth of the Spirit!”
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https://youtu.be/Y-zlfhFxGzo
https://youtu.be/Y-zlfhFxGzo
https://dyingworld.org/2019/06/09/the-significance-of-fifty-pentecost/


PENTECOST Birth of the BRIDE (BODY)
Latter Temple/Reign, as described in Haggai 2:9

In Edenville, township of HOPE Michigan, a dam breaks, this 
BREAK was representative of WATER BREAKING before 

childbirth, the birth of the Latter Temple, Haggai 2:9 (LINK)
The break occurred May 20, 2020 (Israel Time).

The Latter Temple (The BRIDE) “shall be greater than the 
former” as described in Haggai 2:9, was born May 30/31, 2020.  

EXACTLY 140-weeks, 2 x 70-weeks, from birth of GROOM

Pentecost 2020 
George Floyd RIOTS BREAKOUT

“peace taken from the earth”

CLICK LINK

BRIDE is
1-YEAR OLD 

May 2021

2020 
THE START OF 

END TIMES!

BIRTH OF THE SPIRIT within LATTER REIGN in U.S.A
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https://biblehub.com/esv/haggai/2.htm
https://fox59.com/news/protests-break-out-nationwide-over-police-killing-of-george-floyd/


THERE WILL BE NO 2024 ELECTION

WHEN THE LIGHTS GO OUT...

And when they come back on… 
TRUMP RETURNS!

The coming Financial Collapse 
and Great Exposure will cause 
both parties, those that remain, to 
come together as ONE to rebuild 
America.  

Trump gets a full 4-year term; therefore, if there is 
to be another election expect it to occur in 2026.
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We were made to wage War against evil, NOT escape evil.

OCCUPY TILL I COME!
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LINK

https://youtu.be/tRha1oW74WI?t=477


Isaiah 26:20-21… “Come, my people, enter your chambers (THE ARKS), and shut your 
doors behind you; hide yourselves for a little while until the indignation has passed by.  For 
behold, the Lord is coming out from his place to punish the inhabitants of the earth for their 
iniquity, and the earth will disclose the blood shed on it and will no more cover its slain.”

“And when these things begin to come to pass, then look up, and lift up your 
heads; for your redemption draweth nigh.” - Luke 21:28

John 17:14… “for they are not of the world any more than I am of the world.”

The WORMWOOD Prophecy: 2029 Mega Asteroid Striking Earth? | Tom Horn
• Billions of people die?
• Rapture?

Will God Avert this Judgement like He did with Nineva? 
“When God saw what they did, how they turned from their evil way, God relented of the 
disaster that he had said he would do to them, and He did not do it.” - Jonah 3:10

PROPHECY LINK 1
PROPHECY LINK 2 
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• THOUSANDS WILL ATTEMPT TO FLEE THE CITIES!  Coming is the fulfillment of 
David Wilkerson’s 1971 Prophecy in preparation for the fulfillment of Isaiah 26:20-21 

• Arks will be built with God’s money, gold and silver, and will be Safe Zones (LINK) 
for Jesus’ bride during the time of famine and the Antichrist.

• The bride will live separated from the world, in one mind and one accord, and the 
beauty of nature will be there to enjoy as God’s wrath pours down on the earth.

https://youtu.be/G0q8vYzLno4
https://youtu.be/_cWH2UPLQgU
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1t1fiuUVk-5idAS9cah_TAW5MaCP_-EWr/view


“You will be stripped of your power and will never have the royal crown.”  - Julie Green

The prophecy indicates William gets the CROWN in 2023.  

Adding 7-years to 2023 we arrive at ‘their’ Agenda 2030. 

2023 + 1 Years = 2030
“I believe ‘Will’ can rebuild Camelot” – Princes Diana (LINK)

The globalists and Royals that remain after coming “The Great Awakening”, event(s) 
beginning in early 2023 will go into hiding for a season (4-Years?), only to reemerge under 
a different name, color and KING; but with the same evil agenda, only to rebuild and 
continue.  William, born on the summer solstice June 21, the day of the ‘most high’ 
(mocking Jesus, the Son of the ‘most high’, see Luke 1:32), will be the instrumental figure 
that this evil bloodline will use to rebuild the Royal Family which will in time lead to the 
rise of another beast with 2-horns as written in Revelation 13:11-18.   And then also will 
arise 10-KINGS, as written in Revelation 17:12, who will be appointed to their kingdoms 
for one brief moment to reign with the beast. 

• On June 21, 2022, William turned 40-YOA, expect him to receive the crown on or 
before he turns 41 on June 21, 2023.

• On June 21, 2032, William turns 50-YOA.                   Peace Treaty is signed?

Will“I AM”
2032 

Revelation 13:11-18: Then I saw another beast rising out of the earth. It had two horns like a lamb and it spoke like a dragon. It exercises all the
authority of the first beast (Harlot/Mystery Babylon) and makes the earth and its inhabitants worship the first beast (Harlot/Mystery Babylon)
whose mortal wound was healed. It performs great signs, even making fire come down from heaven to earth in front of people, and … deceives 
those who dwell on earth, telling them to make an IMAGE for the beast…  And it was allowed to give breath (LIFE) to the image of the beast, so that 
the image of the beast might even speak and might cause those who would not worship the image of the beast to be slain. Also, it causes all, both 
small and great, both rich and poor, both free and slave, to be marked on the right hand or the forehead, so that no one can buy or sell unless he has 
the mark, that is, the name of the beast or the number of its name.  Let the one who has understanding calculate the number of the beast, for it is the 
number of a man, and his number is 666

Revelation 17:12:  The ten horns of the beast are ten kings who have not yet risen to power. They will be appointed to their kingdoms for one brief 
moment to reign with the beast.

Luke 1:32:  He will be great and will be called the Son of the Most High. And the Lord God will give to him the throne of his father David.

VIDEO LINK

• Peace Treaty Signed
• Starts Rise of the Antichrist
• The Great Tribulation Begins

2032
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GQprrnvRIdl6tdq3iRC1Zb79ZAxEyCag/view?usp=sharing
https://rumble.com/v1mj818-king-will-i-am-in-2023.html
https://rumble.com/v1mj818-king-will-i-am-in-2023.html


ALIENS COMING… 2030-33!
To SAVE  the World!
       DECEIVE

Secret Information release began on April 27, 2020
       Pentagon officially releases UFO videos (LINK 1)
       Pentagon officially releases UFO videos (LINK 2)
       Pentagon releases three UFO videos taken by US navy pilots (LINK 3)

All a part of the set up for the coming end-times ‘GREAT DECEPTION’

Revelation 13:11-18:  Then I saw another beast rising out of the earth. It had two 
horns like a lamb, and it spoke like a dragon.  It exercises all the authority of the 
first beast (Harlot/Mystery Babylon) and makes the earth and its inhabitants 
worship the first beast (Harlot/Mystery Babylon) whose mortal wound was 
healed. It performs great signs, even making fire come down from heaven to 
earth (UFOs) in front of people, and … deceives those who dwell on earth, 
telling them to make an IMAGE (NEW WORLD ORDER) for the beast…  And it was 
allowed to give breath (LIFE) to the image of the beast (NEW WORLD ORDER), so 
that the image of the beast (NEW WORLD ORDER) might even speak and might 
cause those who would not worship the image of the beast (NEW WORLD ORDER) 
to be slain. Also it causes all, both small and great, both rich and poor, both free 
and slave, to be marked on the right hand or the forehead, so that no one can buy 
or sell unless he has the mark, that is, the name of the beast or the number of its 
name.  Let the one who has understanding calculate the number of the beast, for it 
is the number of a man, and his number is 666

WHITE HOUSE

IMAGE
Of THE VATICAN 
(PAPACy/BEAST)

We Come In 

PEACE!

POPE
666

VIDEO LINK
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https://youtu.be/mW9g_gx2BqM
https://www.cnn.com/2020/04/27/politics/pentagon-ufo-videos/index.html
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/apr/27/pentagon-releases-three-ufo-videos-taken-by-us-navy-pilots
https://youtu.be/BYI9umLCzF0


ARKS OF SAFETY
Beautiful Sanctuaries, like “Theme Parks”, in the 
Mountains built and used as Safe Zones during the 
time of the coming storms when food will be scarce, 
as it was during the Time of Joseph (LINK).

• Arks will be built with God’s money, silver and gold; will be Safe Zone for God’s Church, 
Jesus’ bride, in preparation for the POST-Tribulation Rapture.  

• Why POST-Tribulation Rapture?  Come, my people, enter your chambers (THE ARKS), 
and shut your doors behind you; hide yourselves for a little while until the indignation 
has passed by.  For behold, the Lord is coming out from his place to punish the inhabitants of 
the earth for their iniquity, and the earth will disclose the blood shed on it and will no more 
cover its slain.”   – Isaiah 26:20-21

• “And in this place, I will give peace, says the LORD of hosts.” - Haggai 2:9

The bride is to live be separate from the world in one mind 
and one accord, and the beauty of nature will be there to 

enjoy, as God’s wrath pours down on the earth.
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Arks like “THEME PARKS”:  The bride ESCAPE from a world of sorrow, 
a world who has rejected the LOVE of Jesus.  Arks will be areas of 
safety when ALL hell breaks out on earth, as more seals open!

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Genesis+47%3A13-27&version=ESV
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September 23, 2017
Revelation 12 Sign 



On 14 May 1948, Israel proclaimed its INDEPENDENCE. Less than 
24 hours later, the regular armies of Egypt, Jordan, Syria, Lebanon, and 
Iraq invaded the country, forcing Israel to defend the sovereignty it had 
regained in its ancestral homeland.

June 5, 1967, The Six-Day War And The Golan Heights (LINK)

After the first Arab-Israeli war in 1948-1949, the Arab world refused to 
recognize Israel’s INDEPENDENCE.  On the 6th day June 10, 1967, 
the war come to an end with an Israeli victory.  Israeli forces seizing the 
West Bank, including East Jerusalem, as well as the Golan Heights.  

On June 10, 1967, Israel is finally recognized by ALL the world as 
INDEPENDENT, and the ISRAEL IS ‘OFFICIALLY’ BORN!!

The Generation born on June 10, 1967, comes to an end in 2037

ISRAEL’S ‘TRUE’ 
BIRTH… 1967

A GENERATION IS 70-YEARS

Psalm 90:10 - The years of our life are seventy (70), or even by reason of strength eighty (80); yet their span is but toil and trouble; 
they are soon gone, and we fly away

2 Chronicles 36:21 - To fulfill the word of the LORD by the mouth of Jeremiah, until the land had enjoyed its Sabbaths. All the days 
that it lay desolate it kept Sabbath, to fulfill seventy (70) years.

Jeremiah 25:12 - Then after seventy (70) years are completed, I will punish the king of Babylon and that nation, the land of the 
Chaldeans, for their iniquity, declares the LORD, making the land an everlasting waste.

Daniel 9:2 - In the first year of his reign, I, Daniel, perceived in the books the number of years that, according to the word of 
the LORD to Jeremiah the prophet, must pass before the end of the desolations of Jerusalem, namely, seventy (70) years.

Jeremiah 25:11 - This whole land shall become a ruin and a waste, and these nations shall serve the king of Babylon seventy years.

Jeremiah 29:10 - “For thus says the LORD: When seventy (70) years are completed for Babylon, I will visit you, and I will fulfill to you 
my promise and bring you back to this place.
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September 23, 2017
Revelation 12 Sign 
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https://www.hoover.org/research/six-day-war-and-golan-heights
https://rumble.com/v1mj818-king-will-i-am-in-2023.html
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm+90%3A10&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=2+Chronicles+36%3A21&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Jeremiah+25%3A12&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Daniel+9%3A2&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Jeremiah+25%3A11&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Jeremiah+29%3A10&version=ESV


On 14 May 1948, Israel proclaimed its INDEPENDENCE. Less than 
24 hours later, the regular armies of Egypt, Jordan, Syria, Lebanon, and 
Iraq invaded the country, forcing Israel to defend the sovereignty it had 
regained in its ancestral homeland.

June 5, 1967, The Six-Day War And The Golan Heights

ISRAEL BORN 1967
A GENERATION IS 70-YEARS

‘Officially’

After the first Arab-Israeli war in 1948-1949, the Arab world 

refused to recognize Israel’s INDEPENDENCE.  On the 6th day June 
10, 1967, the war come to an end with an Israeli victory.  Israeli forces 
seizing the West Bank, including East Jerusalem, as well as the Golan 
Heights.  

On June 10, 1967, Israel is finally recognized 
by ALL the world as INDEPENDENT, and the 

ISRAEL IS ‘OFFICIALLY’ BORN!!

The Generation born on June 10, 1967, comes to an end in 2037
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Though the origins of the Arab-Israeli conflict have 
traditionally been traced to the British Mandate (1920-1948) 
that ended with the creation of the Israeli state, a new 
generation of scholars has taken the investigation further 
back, to the Ottoman period (1299–1922). 

In 1913 the Zionist Congress pursued the idea of 
building the future state of Israel with Hebrew labor and 
not Arab labor was when the conflict began to percolate.  

Why 1913? Because 1913 is the year that everything went 
wrong. There are academic arguments as to when the Arab-
Israeli conflict actually began, but Marcus, a Pulitzer prize-
winning former Wall Street Journal correspondent, suggests 
that this year, 1913, when the Zionist Congress pursued the 
idea of building the future state with Hebrew labor and not 
Arab labor was when the conflict began to percolate. It was 
during that same year that the Arab Syrian Congress met to 
declare unity as a response to the encroaching European 
Zionist movement. (LINK)

Jerusalem 1913
The Origins of the Arab Israeli Conflict
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https://www.amazon.com/Jerusalem-1913-Origins-Arab-Israeli-Conflict/dp/0143113283
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THE SIN… 
6000 YEAR JOURNEY BEGINS BACK TO EDEN!
Starting 4004 B.C.

Eve is tempted by evil, satan, in the Garden of Eden and bites the apple.

WHY DOES THE APPLE LOGO HAVE A BITE OUT OF IT?
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A 6000-year journey back to the Garden of Eden where PERFECTION was originally created, to 
begin the MILLENNIAL REIGN WITH CHRIST, a 1000-year Sabbath, with evil removed off earth!
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THE vs. A PROMISED LAND

The Most Fought Over Piece of Land On Earth

Had 44 - K i n g s  (LINK) and then it fell!

Obama wants ISRAEL!

44-President and then it (USA) fell!

GOD     Obama
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https://www.thesacredcalendar.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/14.CHAP25-IsraelsKings-Prophets.pdf


Charts from the June 6, 2023, Private Subscriber Update

PRICE EXPLOSION?!
NEXT TOP, NEXT CRASH?!

WHEN??

FUTURE cycle PRIVATE
out of respect to our subscribers

2023 ‘Key’ Cycle Dates

Cycle Details?  SUBSCRIBE TODAY!

Get Our BITCOIN INDEX

B
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CORRECT 2022 – 2023 FORECASTS:

A. September – October 2022 Price Fall

B. November CRASH (FTX)

C. November 21-22 EXACT BOTTOM!!!

D. January Breakout & Price Rise

E. April Top… PERFECT!

F. Next?  See Bitcoin INDEX
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VIDEO LINK

FTX Collapse November 8, 2022
Bo Polny Predicted The Bitcoin Crash TO THE DAY, weeks in advance!

VIDEO LINK
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https://youtu.be/B9wMUhhYjGY
https://youtu.be/B9wMUhhYjGY
https://youtu.be/reJcVcyOIag
https://youtu.be/reJcVcyOIag


SUBSCRIBE 50% OFF, only $49 14-DAY TRIAL

Use Code: USA49
Traders, get Important 

CYCLE DATES for 2023

EXPIRES AUGUST 1, 2023www.Gold2020Forecast.com 
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https://www.gold2020forecast.com/cryptocurrency-index
https://www.gold2020forecast.com/exclusivegold7day-trial
http://www.gold2020forecast.com/


SUBSCRIBE
www.EasyCryptoSchool.com 

50% OFF, only $49 for 30-DAYS

Use Code: USA49
EXPIRES AUGUST 1, 2023
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http://www.gold2020forecast.com/
https://www.easycryptoschool.com/


Legal & Disclaimer:

The above represents the opinion and analysis of Mr. Polny, based on data available to him 

at the time of writing or speaking.  Mr. Polny's opinions are his own and are not a 

recommendation or an offer to buy or sell securities, commodities and/or cryptocurrencies.  

Mr. Polny is an independent analyst who receives no compensation of any kind from any 

groups or corporations; but does offer a private paid newsletter to individuals with 

additional opinions and analysis that focuses on market timing.  As trading and investing in 

any financial markets may involve serious risk of loss, Mr. Polny recommends that you consult 

with a qualified investment advisor, one licensed by appropriate regulatory agencies in your 

legal jurisdiction and always do your own due diligence and research when making any kind 

of a transaction with financial ramifications.  Although an experienced analyst, Mr. Polny is 

not a Registered Securities Advisor; therefore Mr. Polny’s opinions and analysis on the 

markets, including stocks, commodities and cryptocurrencies are his own and can not and 

should not be construed as a solicitation to buy or sell.
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